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Dig it, man
The Little Big Band, .a
Minneapolis-based group,
performs at SCS
Wednesday.

Page 18

SCS kicks off American Indian month Library may be .
open 24-hours
next winter
by Eric Hedlund
Staff writer

The powwow, an anc ient American
lndian ceremony of thanksgiving and
tbgethenless, came to SCS once again.
People dancing in colorful regalia of
eagle feathers and j ingling ankle bells,
rhythmi c pounding of drums. vendors

by Nicole VanDerGriff
~taffwriter

Do you want the opponunity to, use lhe
their wares, the feast of
library at any ho ur or the day?
thanksgiving and the sense of unity were
Joe Ascheman, Student Government
all part of the s.econd annual SCS
student service chairman, is working to make
Traditional Powwow at Halenbeck Hall
the library more avai lable to students.
this weekend.
" II is my responsibility to get the library to
" Is everybody ready to powwow'!" . open up for 24 hours along with finding a
shouted mas ter of ceremonies Eddie
computer lab. I went to the adm.irlistration in
Benton-Benai, officially s1aning the
the library and they said that"'for the library to
festiv i1ies a liuJe after 1 p.m. Sa1urday.
open up for 24 hours they needed 'money," he _
The first event was the pip: ceremony.
said.
when Benton-Benai asked all efhe dancers
"For the library to open up, it depends on ir
and participants to stand in a large circle in
the students want it or not," he said.
the main gym. The n ag bearers, dressed in ·
John Berling, director o r the Center for
traditional costume, some with high
Information M edia, said s tudents' activity .
crowns of eagle feathers, stood in the
fees would go up if the library was open 24
ce·nter next to flags or the United States,
hours.
Me~ico, Canada. the POW/MIA nag and
" Having the library open 24 hours will
the traditional eagle staves of some of the
only happen if .the s tuden ts vole for ii. and
American Indian uibcs.
raise activily fee s. I don'! know if it Would be
Arena direc1or Porky White, spiritual
possible without the vote ," he sai d.
·
adviser for the powwow, walked .iround 1he
The ~stimated cos1 for ex1ended library
entire circle offering the wooden pipe to
hours is $80,000 to $85,000 per year.
those who wished to smoke it. While this
Student aclivi1y foes will be rai sed an
was done Benton-Benai offered a prayer.
estimated $7.45 per student per year ir when
"The poWwow means a lot or different
the resolution goes to vote and is passed,
things 10 the Anishinabe (American Indian
Ascheman said.
for Ojibwe and C hippewa) people,"
Leaming _R esources Services' may open
Benton-Benai said over the loudspeaker.
around the clock, but ii will 001 happen soon.
The powwow is a celebration o r Jifo
"We hope to put the referendum wilh the
itself and a time to give thanks to the
fall elections. Ir it passes, the library won' t
Creator of all things and all people . It is a
open for 24 hours until wi nter or spring
time to renew friendships and ramil y
quaner of next year," Ascheman said.
PauP"MfddlHtNdtlPhoto edi!Of relationships, he said.
However, the proposal was not in by the
Roberto Dale Gosse Jr. of Shakopee takes a break between
dead line, so the proposal will not go to a vote
dances at the second annual powwow Sunday.
See· Powwow/Page 6
unlil nexl winter, said Amy Nord , Campus
Affairs chairwoman.

selling

SGS busines9i fraternity dedicates new wing
by Lisa Atldnson .

admi nistratiQn. were involved in the

Staff writer

planning process. ·

"

i have -to admit, it has been great to have

"We brainstonned ·as to what we could everybody work together tif<>u~ the years, but it
do, but the sludents carried it out," she said.
Members of the Professional Business
"'That is my view or a facu lty adviser. has gotten passed down and p';lssed down, but
Fraternity Delta Sigma Pi dedicated the . You're only there fo r advice, and the
it got .d one. "
new· wing of the Business Building at students do the work and carry out what
Saturday.
they feel would be best. It was .student
-John Hennessy
The addition was designed by the gener.lted, and stui:lent and alumni fonded ."
fraternity and Buildings ailcl Grounds
Kellerman was hi ppy wi th the end
past president of Delta Sjgma Pi
employees and was completed last spring. ~ult. "It turned out really neat," she said.
At the ribbon-cutting ceremony. and Grou"4s and they wou ldJ;cll you lo go
The Wing is located on the south side of the "It turned out much . belier than I had
Hennessy summarized the j ourney thal to !he alumni . So, you woulcl go 10 the
busiTlCSS building.
visuaJized and .anticipated."
'The dedication of this area
the
John Hennessy, past president of Delta brought air those involved to the ultimate aJumni. and 1hey would 1ell you 10 go to
College or Business aild Delta Sigma
Sigma Pi, ,.expl ained how ·th~ idea achievement. "My first thought is that Buildings;and Grounds. I have lo admit, it.
a whole," said Ross WhittCmorc, Delta developed and hOw it took five years to about five ye'ars ago we started this, and all has been great to have cverybQdy workY
I can think of today is. "Do you believe in 1ogether 1hroUgh the years. but it has god.ch
Sigma Pi president.
..
accomplish.
passed down and passed down, but finafiY
·
Students and Debra Kellennaq,· · "At fi rst. it was gtiing 10 be bu~lt between . miracles?'
"It has ta!<.en us five years. but it finally it got done. II is a grea1 accomplishment."
proressor of business edueatioo and office t~ libra~ and administration.''. he said.
g_ot done. I remember going to Buildings he said.

· It took some time, but it finallig0t done.

finally
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Hardee's leaving Atwood, others coming
b/"Eric Skogman
Assistant news editor
The days of free re fill s and 25-ccnl hamburger
spec ials ':Viii come to a close thi s s ummer.
Hardce 's restaurant in Atwood Memorial Center is
closing its doors and has until July 5 to vacate. A new
restaurant is expected to replace it and will be open

by Sept. 5. said Margaret Vos, ac1ing AMC di rector.
Hardee's contract, signed about three-and -a-half
years ago, states either SCS or Hardcc's cou ld
terminate the contract if a 90-day notice was given,

until its lawyers discuss 1he closing early this week.
Requests for Propo~.,Is were fe leased Friday
aflcmoon for restauran1~ to offer their services to
SCS. Vos .said. Proposal:. allow restaurants to explain

wh:U 1hcy can offer. such as food and o ther services .
The J)roJ}osals arc due <II 3 p.m. May 25, and then
Atwood Center Council wi ll review the prope:sals and
make recommendations, Vos said.
When a restaurant is sclec-!ed, its proposal will be
forwa rded to Eugene Gilchrist, vice president for
admin isfrativc affairs. for hi s signature. Ultimately,
SCS Interim President Robert Bess will approve it in
June, Vos said.'
SCS expects to get proposals from some of the
same companies who made 1 1oposals three-and-ahalf years ago, Vos said. McDonald 's, Burger King
and Wendy's ex.pressed interest and may submit
proposals again, she said .
In order for a restaurant to be cons ide red, SCS
looks for three characteristics, Vos sa id . The
restaurant must be a place where students. can get
food quickly, and it should serve hot, affordable food .
Also, restaurants s'ubmitting proposals should have at
least seven years experience working with College
student s, she sa'id.
.
In addition to the replacement of Hardee's, SCS ,is
adding another restaurant in the fall. Taco Bell will
begin operating in September. Vos said.
ARAMARK, ·scs• food serv ice, owns Taco Bell
and Pizza Hu1. "(ARAMARK) has been talking
about bringing Taco Beti here for about a year-and-ahalf," Vos ~aid. "It definitely will be her~ in
September."
There has been some confusion surrouiiding . the
addition of Taco Bell, Vos said. Taco Bell is not
i:-eplacing Ha:.rdec's, she said. Both .restaurants are
l:...,A,-~"'""".;,i.""'l'tl-1 \Owned by different companies, and the addition of
Taco Bell was made before Hardee's submiued its
90-da)' notiCC:, she said .
Taco Bell ~ill reside where Zepp's Subs is. The
Mellau Joy Ubby/Statf photographer
unch time customers take advantage of Hardee's Friday In Atwood· Memorial Center while equivalent of Zepp's will be available at The Market
in
AMC, Vos said .
·
they still can. Hardee's~fs closing at SCS and has until July 5 to vacate.

J

Vos said.
Dominion Investments, Inc . in Hudson, Wi s., owns
the Hardee's franchise. James Honennan, a marketer
fof Doninion Investmenrs. Inc:": would not comment

SGS daughters visit,
celebrate second year
by Nicole Timmerman
Staff writer

Enrollment drops to recer:tt low
by Michael R. Koehler
News editor
S.CS is in a slump in terms of
student population with a spring•

SCS conducted its second annual Take Our Da~ghtcrs to
quarter head count o f 13,080
Work Day Thursday. The Ms. Foundation for Women
Sludents.
creaicd the day to give young women a chance to
The reason for the dip in the
experience the working world.
numbei of students is the decline
" It used to be women didn' t have a whole lot of
in numbers or gradUating high
opportunities. This program was born oul of that," said Julie
school seniors falling in the wake
Peters, marketing and communications speaker. ''When we
of chil~ren of the ~aby ~mers,
have our own personal vision or mission it helps guide us in .. ,,, a~cordmg .to Dorothy Simpson,
life ."
vice president for university
relations.
The schedule for the day consisted of two group
"The popul atio n ~f high
meetings with the rest of the day open for work
school graduates staned 10 drop
experiences. Speakers for both meetings were females who.
inf
1_9~7 and there wc~e big
arc in lhe work force. Many young women went to work
prqlict1ons that we were going to
with their fathers, aunts and uncles as wen as their mothers.
drQJ) in enrollment to 7 ,500.
"I learned to connect network cables and how to strip
Ins~cad· we went up to 17,000
cable jackets," said Melissa , Nies. "It was really fun .''
and the· reason i~ a larger percent
Melissa went to work with her father who is a technical
support superv isor at SCS.
qarissa Leatherwood also participated with her mother
Judith Leatherwood, a graduate assistant for University
Organizations. "I leaned a lot of things about computers
and the life ot a student," Leatherwood said. "I hope a lot of
people do this with their daughters."
.
- -..... The day ended with closing speake_r Aiinette Wilson," .
special assistant to Interim President· Robert Bess and a
drawing for door prizes. Some of the priies included a $50
. savings . bond, ~ovie passes and Take Our Daughters to
Work T-shirts, There were also gift bags' for alLlhe.young
women.
. · ''When you get out into the Work force don·1 fire yourself
before you get hired," Wilson said. ''.Look out for number
one."
·
· Take Our Daughters to Work Day is ' a nai.ionaf e~ent,
celcb~ting its third year.

VJ .

"'

of high school gfaduates went to
,college," said Sherwood Reid,
director of ad missions . .
In
I 960
the re
were
approximately 3,800 students
and the 1960s was a period of
rapid growth. Simpson said. In
1970, the student population
boomed to about l 0,000 students
and many buildings at SCS were
built to keep up with the demand.
In 1980 there were about
12,000 student~. making the
decade ~f the I 97d's a period of
slow growth. However, more and
more people went to college after
high school and the 1980s was
another period of rapid growth
leading to all-time high student
numbers, Simpson said .
The 1990 student population
was 17,076, an all-time high,

according
to
infonnation
provided by Tom Ste in, a
statistician for SCS. Since then,
student
populations
have
declined until the rcC:Cnt low of
13,080.
_..,
The student population is
expected to ri se until the year
2,000. Simpson sees the 1990s as
an adjustment period for the
university as it positions itself for
the expecte4 rise iri the student
population , she said.
"We are going to start seeirig a
gradual increase in the numbers
of students, but it's going to take
close to the end of the centpry, or
decade if you will, until~ reach
the same levels of high school
graduates we had," Simpson
said .

...
,_ , _t~;

Stu_
d ents required to ta~e
math assessment test
Prior to registeri,,g for malhematlcs 130, m a ~ ·
and mathematics 1;33, stud'ents must havet.take

Committee proposes increase
i,n academi~ computer fees

[ffij
111

b;I Sarah Humphries

.....ament test. u &tudents:enrou ;;.-DJAthemalics 1s
mathematics 133 without !ikJng lhe

l 'nivcrsity CHRO:\lClE

r

assessment ~

enrollment wiB be deleted, '
Alao, ~ t s who troNfemd credits for mi
t;io or who rec,elved a grad" of "pass
ffij1dffd to lab the test.
·•
H~
.

Staff writer

'

'

ii may cost a little
ex tra 10 cru ise the
.
in(onnation highway
·
ne:o year at SCS.
The Academic
Computer
Fee
V
Comm ittee presented Student
Government with a proposal
Thursday to increase st udent
computer fees to SI per credit.
The proposal calls for a 25 cent increase per cred it, with no
limit on the numbe r of credits
billed . Cu rrentl y s tudents arc
charged 75 cents per credit to a
maximum of 12 credits.
According to Justin Wampach,
representative of the Academic
Computer Fee comm ittee, the
increase is necessary to mee t
renewed maintenance costs and
project funding for the 1995-96
school year.
Among the projects considered
for the next few years are the
installation of computer labs in
the residence halls, a geography

m nl

lab. specialized so ftware for

Yo tc passed by the st udent bod)'

classroom use in areas su~IYas art

April 19 be rc-cxaminc;LQ_n the

arid lcchnology, additional in1cmct
dial -up access and foreign
lan'guage softw.ire.
Concerns were rai sed abou t
whether these improvemen ts
warranted a uni versal fee increase
for 1he average student who may
not require access to speciali zed
or co urse-spec ifi c co mputer
software.
'These are the students who arc
missing out on the informati6n we
have." Wampach said. Those who
can't affo rd to buy their ow n
systems have unlimited access to
the inte rn et and fre e computer
literacy workshops offered on a
•da il y ba sis by Academic
Computer Services. he sai~.
The proposal will be presen1ed
10 Interim President Robert Bess
this week.

gro unds thal student s were not
prope rl y informed of the
consequences. "Some adjudicators
pe rsuaded st udent s to vote and
vote yes," the resolu1ion slates.
Q City Counci l Liaison John
Scoog presen ted 1he St. C loud
Police Department Ride Along
program at T hursday' s Student
Government meeting. which will
unite St. C loud police ·o fficer s
with local minority studen1s. The
program encourages minority
s1udents 10 accompany officers on
their daily routines. According to
program litcrarnre , "This is an
qpportunity for police officers and
ci1izcns of St. Cloud to speak oneon-one about anything and
everything. This program Will
allowofficerstdundc~ tandwherc
the riders come from, and some of
the social and political COnditions
wi thin thei r community." Urban
Affairs Commillce members plan
to involve SCS as we ll as local
high school students.

In othet, news:
Q An at h\ etjc fc~ appeal
resolution was passed which asks
that the Athletic Fee Referendum

This
Event
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FreeU
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CoMMENTARY

EDitORIAL-BOARD:
KIM WIMPSETT.
JESSICA FOSTER
MARK WILDE
MIKE PETERS

Editorial
Springtime celebration

Powwow promises
peace on campus
The Traditional Powwow.in Halenbeck Hall this
past weekend pr<;>moted healing and forgiveness.
ThC second anllual event celebt-ated American
Indian culture with singing, drumming, dancing
and ceremonies, and it could not have happened at
a better time.
The American Indian ·community on campus has

~n embr~iled in controversy since the
appointment of Benjamin Ramirez-shkwegnaabi as
director of the American Indian Center.
(}

Certain groups have protested against Ramirezshkwegnaabi, and complained about a lack of
progress toward an Indian studies minor on
campus.
. This event, sponsored by another American
Indian group on campus, First Nation's People.
was a perfect opportunity for different groups to
come together.
They had the chance to put aside their differences
and recognized the positive strides the campus as a
whole has made toward appreciating and
respecting American Indian culture.
Addres~ing the powwow, Interim President
Robert Bess admitted SCS has "a long way to go in
Native American education," but there have been
signs of progress.
Hopefully, the gathering will remind participants
and others in the community of the value of open
communication an9' respect for othe·rs.

,.....,

Feminism sparks hate not progress
by Jessica Foster, Managing editor

figh,

Thursday was Take our
TodlJy's, feminist does no_t
Daughters to Work Day. "
The program,
for equality, _today's·feminist
_
sponsored in part by the
wants
a
role
reversal.
Ms. Fo\mdation,
indoctrinated dozens of
Today's feminist does
Like anyone, women
young girls into the cult
not want to work with
need brains, ambition and ·
feminism has become.
luck.
They were told to sit up men, but wants to
overtake and destroy
This is ignored. Many
straight, believe, shout
them. She wants to be
women bla'"le personal
. and never let anyone get
captaiq
of
the
proverbial
.
·
failures
on their sex,
in their v.:-ay of success,
ship, a man is welcome to which only multiplies the
no matter what it takes.
be her galley boy.
dilemma.
Feminism and female
Today's feminist does
This mode ci-eates a
empowerment was once a
not fight for equality,
negative view of the
positive and noble effort.
today's feminist wants a
women's movement.
Not anymore.
role reversal.
More and more people
Strong, detennined
A role reversal will not "are hesitant to admit to
women like Susan B.
reduce
the
problem
others if they possess
Anthony and Margaret
women face everyday in
feminist values, in fear
Sanger enlightened the
every facet of their life.
they will be labeled a
nation.
We 'need a new breed of ..radical" or '!-feminazi."
Today~tljere are no
feminists.
Feminists are no lon~er·
icons worthy of
We are in dire need of a thought of as positive
remembrance.
group who is not ashamed forces in pursuit of
While Anthony fought
to admit her or ruef ideas
progress, but as militants
for the vote, Sanger was
fit into the mi~d-set of
whose modus operandi is
the American leader of
feminists.
to
take over.
the birth control
Occasions.,such as Talce..
The name itself Comes
movem"ent.
. ()or-Daughters to Work ·
with negative stereotype~.
Tpese _women were
Pay d~ot motivate girls · Perhaps if people as a
feminists in the purest
to strive for excellence.
collective whole worked
form .
Calling attention to a
t(!ward equality, the
They•niade positive
woman's success gives it
hatred and force would
efforts .wlJich
a
scar
as
being
out
of
the
•
di ssipate.
strengthened this nation
ordinary.
· A return to ·feminist
and through the education
·The day iQlplies wo~en roots is imperative if
of their acts, empowered
need little extra push of equality is to be a
all people - male and
encouragement to reach
prevailing force.
female alike.
even a modicum of
But, for the most part,
success.
today's outright feminist
. <l
Women do not need a
acts as a soldier out to
holiday
to
get
success.
win.a war.
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Everyone responsible for
including people of color
llii s is in response to the editorial "Certain
meanings offend students" in the Apri l 28
edition of University Chronicle.
Once again it seems lik~ University
Chronicle is looking to point blame elsewhere
for its Jack of knowledge. undcrsiandi ng and

professionali sm.
The article was inconsistent in making the
as's umption that the word .. black" is an accepted
synonym for expressing "dark" and "g loomy."
This may be acceptable to many whi te
people. but it is not to the vast majori ty of
people of color, and some white pcop!C of
conscience.
The article then has the audacity to say the
solution "lies in increased participation of
minority students."
Hello!!! Does U11iversity Chronicle nOI think

'

about or read whal it wri tes?
In many pas! issues this school year,
Unil'ersity Chronicle has covered many events
put on by minority students and bas also
malic iously critic ized many of the progressive
actions taken by minority students o n campus.
As far as I am concCmcd. those very few of us
(people of color) who arc here arc very active
and spread thi n.
The rcsponsibilily of inclusion lies within all,
just as is the vital task of sensi tiv ity. My
so lution wou ld bc·that as a responsible
newspaper you learn to properly correct your
wrorigfu l actions and write a decent apology.

Jessica Sanchez
sophomore
international business

No link between
Sherb,urne· Hall bomb
arid television hero
I am writing about the April 21 anicle on the bomb at
Sherburne Hall .
News editor Michael Koehler wrote "a MacGyver
wannabc's invention exploded." First of all, I have watched
every MacGyver episode at least three times and never once
did he build a bomb of this type. When he did build any type
of bomb it was fo r a reason in ~he story..
I personall y do not think that was the intention of the
Sherburne Hall device. The person O
r group was mad,
drunk or intending to
harm someone . I do
I do not think
nol think any' of them
any of them have
have' MacGyver's
hairdo and drive around MacGyver;s hairdo
in a brow'l,jeep ~ ith a
and drive around in
bald guy named Pete
a brown jeep
a
Thorton.
·
The.se two events
bald guy name<!
cannot be compared in
Pete Thorton. "
any wa'y. This type of
explosive dQesn't have
.
a detonator as the artkle's Litle suggests, it iS simply a
chemical reaction they leamed in.chemistry class or a trick
shown to them by a high school friend. If you come frolll a
small town you have probably seefl it done 8. doz.en times.
TheSC acts of violence should not be taken lightly and I do.
not suggest anyone to experiment with this or any other type
of homemade bomb.
In this case I would suggest it not be compared to the acts
of a TV hcr6, but interpreted as something serious and ·a' ·
major concern to students' safety. Please separate 1V from
reality.
.
.

"

""tth

Jeff Timm ·
sophomore

undecided
Deep in the bowels of the donn, the famed "MacGyver cult" offers sacrifices to their god.

Supporter of socialism defends
cooperation over competition

Chro11ic/e editorial
board encourages

readers to express
their opinions.
· Letters to the editor
on timeliness, merit
and general· -c....
interest. All letters
must be hmited to
200 words and ·
typed or dearly
written. We res~ive
the right to s horten,
. edit or rejec} any
offering.

In the April 25 University Chronicle a letter
to the editor appeared wriuen by Kevin
Kozlowski titled "Capitalists love money,
logic, ~~son."
In the Jetter, Kozlowski cited. the economic
system of capitalism as the most viable answer
to the world's various fiscal and societal
questions; the.brainctiild of the enlightened.
He wrote, "Most reasoning people lean
toward capitali sm." Si nce the author has i;uch
an obvious affection for logic and reason, a
logical argument seems the most appropriate·
means of refutation.
. -Kozlowski wrote, "When one's personal
conu-ol of money is lost, he or she loses the .
ability to Jive as an individual." The facts arc,
· in the .UnitCd States, all working citizens are
required to pay income tu to both the federal
and statC government. Th;:eforc employed
U.S . citi~cns do not maintain complete control
, over their.money.
According to Kozlowski, therefore, all
employed U.S ..citizcns sacrifice their
-.. existef"!ce as individuals duC to their
-complianc:e with governmental economic
· policy. The only true individual is the tax

evader. I prefer lo reason logically and say
Kozlowski docs not support capitali sm, he
supports anarchy. i.e. the absence of
governmental restraints.
Further. Kozlowski reasoned, "Most of
those who support the imaginary duty to
humanity arc impotent when it comes to
solving real problems." First, coti't:an{or
fellow human beings is not and should ~ be
imaginary. Also, what the autho: fails to '
recognize is the fact that most American social
problems exist as a result of the lack of
empathy for underprivi leged citizens and these
proble.ms will continue to exist as long as they
do not interfere with the livelihood of the
power hungry capitalist entrepreneurs.
A's a supporter of social ism . I believe the
realizatio n o f human prosperity hinges not o n
· murderous competition and in0exible self~
interest, but on peaceful cooperation, equality
and efforts to ease human suffering.

Michael Swanson
junior

English

Powwow:
culture

from Page

Celebrations.commemorate

1---------------

lt is the time lo extend these your respect and cooperation," from wocxlen flutes to an prints,
feelings throughout the world, he said.
t,andcraftcd
necklaces
to
where there is much pa.in and
After the pipe ceremony came• jeweled daggers.
suffering, Benton-Benai said. the grand entry. Aag-bearcrs led
There was also an intenriba.l
and asked the audience to add lhi:, dancers around the gym, dance, in which 8Udicnce
their o~ thoughts and prayers. dancing to the steady rhythm of mcm~rs were encouraged to
" The pipe represents that the pounding drums and the participate.
coMcclion bctwcc~ lhe - , - . , . . . - - - - - - - - - - , , , . . - - - The tradi1ional dancers
physical
and I the "
This
who registered 10 perform al

~!:~':!"u The sm:~
~;:,~!h~:. ht:d._rise

isn't about money,

it's about tradition. "

thoughts, our collected

important,

During aJI the formal

~;~;:~~~"~~ th~~~d

according

to

Diane Weriier

~~:~:;:;.~'p:;f~~em or

president
First Nation's People

~sd. about tradition," she

that no photographs be
taken.
"There arc some things that
arc still sacred and we arc told
th:u during these very important
times you put that event in your
heart and reincmbcr it from
there; that you put it in your
· memory and you remember it
from there, so it's nol that wi:'n::
trying to infringe upon your
freedom, but we arc asking for

chanting of the Flag Song.
Benton-Benai asked all
veterans of the U.S. Anned
Forces truce to the floor to dance
with the traditional dance rs
while a Veteran's song was sung
in their honor.
Several veterans from the
audience joined the dancers and
gamely tried m match steps.
After the Veteran's Song,
Interim President Roben Bess
Roberto Dale Gosse Jr. of addressed the crowd.

Shakopee dances In First go"~: sti11N~:~ea 10 ~~:~~
~Hon's People's Powwow education," he said.
"
Sunday
afternoon
Halenbeck: Hall.

:::n~:r°;o~c~~ti:dno~

In so=~~so~:/:~~C::c; ··
wandered amongst the vendors'
stalls, looking at everything

''This isn't about money,

"Because it's a traditional
powwow, it's welcome to
everyone, and it's a place where
people come together and learn
from eich other, but we're
really attempting to educate the
community 10 the ways of the
Indian culture."
The turnout for Saturday's
powwow was excellent, and
about 100 dance~ signed up 10
perform, Werner said.
"EvCrything's
beautiful
because everybody came. ~

~:=ly ~spla~w!~:rc b;~~
set aside your differences,

::tre

:;!:

fi;~~::c:besan:t
together. It was a time of
healin8," she said.

We've Got PowerBook's & Power Mac's
SCSU Computer Stores Spring Blow Out
Get the hottest Apple computers just in time for finals week.
Power Macintosh 7100/80av. Based on the 00megahenz PowerPC 601 microprocessor with 16MB RAM, a
or under the sun, powered by a 50/l5 MHz Mmorola
700MB hard drtve, and CD-ROM. The 7100 supports Gcopon
68LC040 microprocessor with a dual scan monochrome
·
·
telecommuni~lions, which allows you to integrate computers
screen and a 'lideo out JX)n for color output on an external
with telephone and lax services. It also provides spcechmoni1or priced as low as $1,470.00 (4/160) or'a
PowerBook 520c powered by a 50/l5 MHz Motorola recognition, text-10-spcech capabilities, S-video and compo.site video input as well as output for use with televisions, video
68LC040 microprocessor with a dual-scan color~een
cameras, and video r=nlee;.
priced as low as $1,913.00 (4/160). 0on·1 mis.tthese
Specially priced at $2,702.00.
ponable powcmouses. Other con6gurations also av.iilable.
PowerBook 520,so you can take )OOtwork cx11he road

High Performance color printing
at a great price.

You can afford it with the
Apple Computer Loan Program.
· The Apple Compu1er Loan is a finance program that provides qualifyi?g f.u:uhy,
staff; and students the option to _take advan1age of already great
Education pricing and make low monthly payments to pun:hase Appl/
ers, printers and peripherals. Applying for a loan and receiving pre-approval is
quick and easy because the process lakes -place over the phone. Students also
have the option-for interest only payments .while in school, the repayment peri·
-od is eigl11 years with no p"'P'?""en1 penally.

tti.t,;;

a,;;;;;i

The StyleWritcr 2400 a high-performance

color and black-and-whi1e printing a1
~
360x360dpi is agreat COll)panion to your computer.
· Specially priced at $406.00,. .

Come see all these ·products ai the our Open House on May 10th. ·
Special pricinr , goo'1 from April ls.I io May 30th.~ these products are.in stock.

' \/j.
.

Check us out,

St. Cloud State Unlvenity Comp_uter Store
Engineering and Computing Center, Room 101
Orea/I,
Carl or._ Mike at 612/255-4944

...

•
,.

-
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Class d~elops film with no guarantee
by Nico1J vanOerGriff
Staff writ8r

enlargements and how things

~~~:~~~ ~:~: the annual
opportunity to help other students
and

to save their own pennies.

would operate in a real business.
It is sure hard 10 run this business,
especially being that we arc
students, but it is a good learning
experience," she said.

John Gammell, professor of

For 15 cents per print, students

~~o~~;·a1~~~c5h~ ::de~~51~

can get pictures developed from
11 a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesdays

gain practical business experience
in all of the areas such as

::8:rr

customer service, quality control

111.

1968
and has been running consistently
since the early 1970s, Gammell
said.
Nickole Dasher, class teaching
assistant. participated in the

~ur~::~:yb~:.or~~

Film takes about two to tlirce
days to be developed.
Technology 466 is a class not
typical to SCS' CanJpus. Studen ts

~=

~:i:::.rtunity to run their

Offered only spring quarter, it
is a five-credit class that is an .
exception to most lecture classes.
Sherry Chromey is an SCS
senior and member of the class; "I
enjoy iL I like· developing quality
control and knowing ho~ to

<'?

an~~~::•:::::~~in
pr~x~i\:~:-

allows students
to get hands-on experience before
going out and working in their
•d
c ~ . ~~;:~~ get experience
working •in a mini-lab. They get

th
This class allows
e
students
to
galn
practlcal
business
experience in all of the
areas such as customer
service, quality control
and production. "

"

- John Gammell
technology professor
all of the aspects of Sates and
production. where they might
only get one aspect in the real
world," Dasher said.
Five s1udentS run the business.
Each student h:is their own
responsibililies, but in order for
the business to run successfully
they all work together as a class.
Students are required to fulfill
five hours of lab each week, three
hocla"',,'on
·ouctesiade:~~b

~ meet as a

nks to you. all sons

•

I

everyda y products are

19g maBe from the paper.

J

But to keep recycllng

J

working to help protl?'Cl the
Vlronment. you need to
y those produe1s

Y RECYCLED.

~;

So look for produC'ls made

from n,c,,,lifmatertaS. and

1·it

i

I

!I

buy them. II would m,".' th<

I

world'to all of us.

I
Buy Recycled. EnVJronmental
Defense f\Jnd . 2S7 Park ,:\ve
South. New York.

If\'. 100IO

'

or catl l-800-CALL•EDr

,..

·1-
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Tennis teams place second at conference ;
by Sean Foote

w:!:;.;S

mcn1~:;;~

teams played for the
North
Centra l
Confe r e n ce
, -. ·x, ,;Oltlf
C ha m p I o n s h i p
.. ·
,~
Saturday and found
themselves against a
. . .
tough University of
N orthem Colorado ·
team.
The women went into the championships
in questionable health. Three players went
into their matches injured.
·
Junior Sara VandcrEyk had a hairli ne
fracture in her shin, junior Eva Nscreko
was out wi th a strained muscle in her lower
back and ju ni or Erin Schwager was
complaining of a sore elbow.
In the champio nship matches. the
women were swept by UNC, losing 7-0.

c::a~:~;~eth~{~~~:~ :~:Y~:;::
number-two

seed;

and

an

injured

VanderEyk became the number-four seed.

"When we set goals for ourselves we
looked at the year as a. rebui lding year,"
head women's coach Larry Sundby said.
"It turned out to be ·an excelle nt year."
The team has a chance at going on to lheplayoffs but will not know its status unti l
Monday ....
Nsereko will play if the team does move
on to the regional playoffs.
The entire women's team will be coming
back next year.
The SCS men were the two time
defending champions and were looking for
a three-in-a-row.

Pat Chrl1tman/Asslstant photo editJf

Scs Junior Lisa Peters stretches to return a volley duri ng a doubles match against the University of
See Tenh ls/Page 11 Northern Colorado Saturday at the North Central Conference Tournament at the St. Cloud Tenn is Center.

Husky baseball drops three of four to North Dakota State
by Buddy Piner
Staff writer

The Hu skies lone victory of the The victory evened Steil's record al 3-3.
weekend featured a pitching duel
In the fi rst game of Saturday's
between SCS j unior Todd Steil and Bison doubleh,eader the Huskies were held to
sophomore..,. Justin Fletschock which 'One run on five hits by University of
ended in a ·1-0 victory for SCS in the Minnesota
transfer seni or Todd
second game of Saturday's doubleheader. Zweifclhofcr paving the way fo r a 4-1
•NDS victory.
Sunday's doubleheader showed the
Huskies ove!]"Jtched on the mound and
at the plate giv ing the Bison 1-2 and 8- 1
victories.
In the first game SCS junior Ja.-.dn
Stenstrom, who had ~en named NCC
\ Pitche'r of the Week for April 24. found
hhnse\f with control problems walking
th~ first two batters and giving up timely
hits to give the Bison a·n 5-0 lead after
one inning of play.
Stenstrom was pulled after one- third of
an inning giving up five earned run s on
three hits and three. walks. _The loss pul
Stcnstrom's record aJ 2-3.
Sophomore Bri::in·yonEschen would go
the rest of the way for SCS, giving up two
runs on six hits and one walk.
• "Our pitching wasn't as good llf'it has
been, bu! our bats didn°t PZ,.,~Uce any
suppon fo r them ~nyhow," Said)§CS head
·
·
, ·
· ·
·
.
· .
Photo by Andra vanKempen coach Dennis Lorsung.
SCS senior shortstop D~ug Breltkreu~ attempts and falls to tag North Dakota State University base runner Junior
Jason Loesch on a·plckoff play Sun.~aY at. Dlck Putz Aeld. SCS IOst th.ree of four to .the Bison this weekend.
See Baseb~IVPage 12
enabling the Bison to take three of four
games from the Huskies at Dick Putz
Field this· weekend.
The SCS baseball team was held to
This weekend's -results dropped the
only five runs in four games by the Noit~ ;;:,.Huskies confere nce record to 3-5 and18Dakota State University pitching staff, 12 overall .

.,.
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T~ack teams find success at meets
by Frank Rajkowski
S taff writer
They were in differe nt cities. o n
different field s and compe ti ng in
scp3rate meets. but the St. Cloud State
men' s and women's track and field
teams both met with varying degrees of

sophomore Mike Jendro and fre shman
Ryan Pryzbilla placed seventh with a
time of 7:46.23. an improvement of ID
seconds from their previous seasonal
best.
In the d istance medley relay, which
consisted of 1.200, 400,800 and 1.600-

meter legs. the team of freshman Tom
success thi s weekend.
N~wman. Brinker. Polls and • Barte ls
The men's team was in Des Moines. pl aced 18th.
Iowa competing in the
,
d
.
prestigous 86th an nu al ' ' It S goo
to f~O up agamst

-:·he
Hu s kies
rode
s trong
pc, formanccs by several relay teams
and the arm of sophomore Sand)' Fuchs
to a second place fin ish in the meet.
be hind onl y the Uni .,ersity of St.
Thomas.
Fuchs. a rcturnirlg All-American.
won the discus with a toss or 150-8
inches and placed second in 1he shotput wit h a throw or 40- 11 3/4.
Senior Angie West won
the shot-put with a heave

th· b•
e . lg
Dr~:
featured people. I hope the team gets revved up
individu al competition a bit by this as we head into the last tw-o
but the Huskie~ elected to weeks of the season.,,.

~~:;:i,o

or;t.-4

~:~kies

YOU AN ARM &A LEG,

3.200-

meter relay team took first
pla7e wi th a time of
9:36.01 while the 400meter and sprint medley
rthel,radypltaeeaem
. s eac h took

conce ntrate specifically
.
on the relay events.
The Huskies 800Tracy Dill
mete r re lay team or
fre shm an Bob Ewings,
head men's track coach Senior Sara Beaudry
senior Darre n Brinke r . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - turned in a fi rst place
ju nior Greg Kimbrough ,a nd fre shman
All in all . Dill was happy wi th hi s finish in the 400-meter dash with a time
Keith Williams placed fourth in 1he teams performance at thC meet.
or 59.07.
college division with a time or I :26.47. ·
.. I thought on Friday we ran good in
Other Huskies placing in the !Op three
"A year ago we ran faste r," head some races," Di ll said . ..And in the were senior Sarah Niehaul who took
men's coach Tracy Dill said. "We got a fin als I thought our execution may not second in the 1.500-metcr run wi 1h a
bad exchange be1ween the third and the have been as good but our effort was time of 4:44.25.
fourt h runners and that· cost us. · Our outstandi ng
and
that" s
what's
Junior Stacy Hauboldt who placed
anchor mn a great leg but he had to important."
third in the 10,000-meter run with a
come from so for behind ..U not for that · The meet can only help prepare the time ar39:07, andju.nior Michelle Depa
exchange , we would have been no Hu skies for the rest or the season, Dill Who placed third in the 400-mde r
worse than second. ~.faybe fi rs1."
said .
hur'dles with a tin,e or l :~.94.
The Huskies 400-mcter re lay team
"It was a great meet and we faced
The nexl meet fo r the women will be
also placed fourth with a time-or 41.67 . great competition," Di ll said . " It's good tomorrow at the University or St.
That time was a seasonaJ best. Team to go up against big people. I hope the Thomas in St. Paul.
members were Ewings , Kimbrough, team gets revved up a bit by this as we
The women's team ·also will be
Williams, arid sophomore Bri an head into the last two weeks of the attend ing ~C Unive rsity or Minnesota
Schuster.
season."
Invitational FridarIn the long distance relay s the
The women's team spent Saturday in
For the men's 'team; the next meet
Huskies 3,200 meter relay team or St. Paul competing in the Macalaster will be the Meet of Saints Friday at St.
junior Cha4_ Bartels, junior Bill Potts, Invitational.
Olaf College in Northfield.

scs

NOTWEARINGA
SAFETY BELT CAN COST

It's against the law.· So if
you don't want a ticket. buckle up.
Or, you could become broke
in more ways than .one.

l'OU COUID lWN ALOI RION ADUNIIY:

IJCKlll'Oll 5AIITY Ill

~
us _

.,,_ _

;:::=:=:==:::::::::':===::=

'tsi~ Progr~m Board

·-~N,~·

.•\~) ~ ..
: , '-- ____,.,...- ,
tlms
, I '. \' . ' Students Films Weekend
I

_.,,

.

''Hoops" is a SCS student's film and a winner of the regional award for
comedy in the 16th _Annual College Television Competition of the Academy .
of Television Arts and Sciences. "Just a Girl" is a U ofM film, shot 'h@ ;"> 1
partially in St. Cloud featuring Johnny Clueless.
¥ 0~ ~
"Hoops" & "Just a Girl"- May 4 at 4 p.nt, May S & 7 at '1,~•.;{; ~ <'"Manhattan Murder Mystery"· May 4 at 7 p.m., 5th at '9: 30;p.n\:
7th at 3 p.m. •• No_ film will _be shown on Sat., May 6 du,;_t~ ~
">..
·
FREE admittance with SCS ID in Atwood Thea_!re ·'.'\_. · - ,_, t; ::~

ii'n;i?- -,

Bowlf;"

APARTMENTS WITH COMPUTER$
WOULDYOULIKE~ .IN·HOUSE - ~ .
COMPUTER WITH I\CCESS TO
, ·
MNWAS WEATHERSYSTEM,
·

.•

UNIVERSITY LIBRARY AND
MORE IN· YOUR NEW
.
'APARTMENT BUILDING?

.

=.
F§j•

·

~

.·.

NTS WITH COMPUTERS FOR

STUDENT USE AT Nt>"ExJRA CHARGE AVAILABLE
'
.
~4· H6URS A DAY.
.

Call today!
253.: 1100

,.

Call or Slop in the UPB Office~ 'd ,
to hear your ideas! You canJOin ,"f}

.
),.~;

i;•'

cofum1ttcp of your choicetartr. tim~
UIJB CommUtffS: .Conce,t,

/_,,,-----.'
~RI~;-<,:,~

LilCrary Mi, MississippiM~ ~ 'C Outings Rec ..
Special Events, sf,olligtilfandvisualA.rtL \

Pcrforfuingk,A~/.:: ::",

~o/.

BRIDGEVIEW WEST AND BRfDGEVIEW SOUTH, ;
. THE ONLY APART~

lanmng

Meetings
1 p.m. in the Atwood Watab
Room.
- Your attendance is appreciated.
-EveryD_ne is .wel.come!!

'

J..

r~

---

'0th Annual Mississippi 'Musit.F-;st" ;,, -~ _•
Sun., May 7 at a f \11.· 8:30 p:r1>.~ > i;':::_\
·'..,;:.
Riverside Park (Rain Site---HaiEl~k Fii ld Hou~

·

~- '-

1
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La rosse team wins;
ready for tournament
by Kerry Collins
Sports editor
With a weekend of fine play, the SCS Lacrosse
Club won the St. Cloud Invi!ati onal Tournament .
"We really pulled together thiS weekend .· and
really played well," junior JasOn Domarus said.
SCS dcfcat7d the University of St. Thomas 9-5,

, and then beat Bethel College 11-5. One aspect
deserves a lot of credit for the SCS Vjctories:
teamwork. ,

,

"We plaYed as a tCam. not a team of
individuals," bomarus said. "'That really helped
us get the wins."

· Something had been missing until this
weekend, but When it was found, it carried the
team to its victories, according to Domarus.
' 1We lacked teamwork tintil this ....:eekcnd,"
Domarus said. "As a team· this weekend, we hit a
peak."
The team could nOt have pick'e d ·abetter time to
come togetfler with the state tournament coming
up May 6 and 7 in, St. Louis Park, Minn .
lf the fine p_lay continues, the team could come
out with a. grC8.t showing, and a high finish at the
tournament.
" Realistically, we could come out of th~
tournament second or third," Domarus said. "If ,
we play hke we did this w"ceken.d; we have a
chance of winning the tournament"
The tournament will consis t of SCS, St .
.· nioma1s, , Mankato State University, St. ' John's
' university, Cai-leton CouC'gc; and l\\'o·Univcrsity
of' Mi;nncsota - , Duluth teams, and thC
compedtion should be tough.
· :•1.JMD (teams are) pmofll the favorites going·
in arid Carleton will have a Strong team as well,"
'D<,marus-said.
·

·-.·--=
..

Tennis:

Men also grab second place fini~h

Af\cr destroying Augusta~a
College 7-0 in the semi -finals, SCS
found itself against UNC.
The Huskies looked very
confident goi ng into the sing les
matches after win ni ng two out of
the three doubles matches.
The number-two doub les seed of
senior- Paul Lohr and sophomore
Jason Muhl won 8-6.
The number-three learn of senior
Brookes Taney and Chris Slack
won 8-4 .
The si ng les matches were all
tough for the Hu skies:
Number-one singles player j unior
·Scott Larsen had a chance to breeic

19 an easy two se·t victory bu! could
not shut th.e door. losing the second
set.
Larsen claimed victory in the
third set. winning the ,natch 6-3. 57 . 6-4.
Slack. the number-six singles
seed. easily won his match 6 -3, 6- 1.
" I played the best match of my
life," Slack said .
However. SCS cou ld not come
lhrough fo r its third straight til lc,
and fell to UNC 4-3.
Nexl' year 1he te am will be
without its lop three p layers,
leav ing next season looking like a
huge question mark.

always has openings for Staff writers
No experience is necessary. Just come

to a news huddle at s·:15 rp.m.
1.Vlon.<l"!-YS an.ct Thursdays

in.

Stewart Hall

Room 11. We'll he~p. you write
your first story. After three published stories, you get the prestigious staff writer title .

and get - paid $10 a story.

FALL RENTALS
~et, (:o~ent I.ocatloils
r-7~pus Place Apt, Locations
Classic ·500 & River Ridge
Efficiencies and 4 Bdrm. Apts.
$198 to $2~0 ..

~

.

.

. Summer Rates S_tarting at $95

PEPSI

3 Ml. North of the Sartell Golf Course

TICKETS· AVAILABLE AT SCSU BOOKSTORE-LIQUOR LOCKER
ELECTRIC FETUS-ROCKIN' 101-UPPER DECK

...

Lohr and i aney wi ll be
grad uati ng, and Larsen will not
play next year devoting his time to
hi s studies .
"We
fe ll
short
on , 9u r
cxpcc1ations," Lohr said. "All in all ,
I was happy to play fo r SCS."
Taney commen1ed. " I was h~ppy
tha,1 I played he re for fo ur "9ears,
SCS has bee n good to me.'' ·
Next ye'1r the team will be
looking for new leaders in Muhl
and junior Brent Feddema.
"Losing ou r top three players is a
big loss," Muhl said. "But.'Wlin new
players coming in next year we will
have good depth."

University Chronicle

-

.

fro~ Page-9

• Off Street Parking
• Controlled Access
• Dishwasher
• Microwave.

'-'l Laundry
• Air Conditioning
• Mini Blin\15'
• He~t-~er Paid

◄ f li~r8\48►
• ••••-•.,

Call belay!
253sll00

...
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Bison play big against Huskies, keep playo~ hopes alive

fromPage9--

so~·ru~~'.~;:.d;t..~:~g:.~::,~~~.~~g~:. Oops, but still got 'em
il was not enough

:i.s

the Bison came away

with the 7-2 victory.
Leading the way for SCS was senior K.C.
Kimbrel who wcf1t l-for-4 wilh an RBI.
The second game staned out looking like
the Husky hats were ready to go 10 work

taking an ca,ly 1-0 lead with junior Man

Cano sending Kimbrel in to score with a two-.
out single in the bottom or the firs1 inning.
· NOS quickly responded in the second
inning with a solo home run by se nior catcher
Chad Mclin. A two run lead in the third

inning would prove 10 be enough as SCS
cooled down and did not score again.

The Bison scattered more runs in the later
innings and grabbed an 8-1 victory.

Freshman Mau Oelschlager took the loss
for SCS giving up four earned runs on eighl
hils and fo ur wa lks. The loss evened
Oclschlager's record at 2-2.
"We didn'1 do anything right this
weekend," Lorsung said. "We were just not
mentally into playing basc_ball this weekend.
SCS left-fi elder Brian Wiczek went 2-for-3
to lead the Huskies at the plalc. OtherS
picking up hils were Cano and juniors Paul
Burcar, Josh Loesch, and Jamie Klinnert .
'This was a huge weekend for us," said
NDSU head coach Milch McLeod. "We
dcspcr.uely needed tti rce wins 10 remain in
contention for post.season play."
SCS is also now in a pos.ilion of
desperation as they enter this weekend"s
doubleheader with Mankato State University
needing a big weekend lo remain in a position
enier th~ ~CC ~layoffs.
. .
. , , .,
The Huskies Wlll play St. Scholast1ca in
•, r ' .
.
'
n-confcrcnce action today at Dick · Putz
•
Paul MlddlntaedtlPhoto editor
31
th
e_ld
~~ore kc ~way and home SCS junior seca"nd baseman Paul Burcar drops a pop fly Saturday against North Dakota State University at
15 wee en ·
scncs wi
Dick Putz Field. Burcar'a awarerless still allowed hill!_ to recover and get the runner out at first base •.

d
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Riverside Real Estate
.

ON-TIIE-)0B.,

TRAINING INLOCAL

s~ o11~1"

Enjoy our superb locations ; close to
campus & downtown! No need to drive
or busl Just rent from usl
·

RADIO STATIONS, RECORDING
SlWIOS, NE\>~PAPERS
& MAGAZJNES.

Singles, doubles in 1, 2, 3, & 4 br
apts & houses. 1995-96 rates: from $150

No experience required.

✓

Pan lime, Nights, Weekends.
Free brochure and rte0rding
1ells how.

1-800-755-7597
CAREER CONNECTION

Emplot,,""'1o!Alt"""'"'&!uation

More Than

~.000
·-

presents

''tk q.-t"'

Different
Magazines
DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Division
Piece Fashion
Center
. Ph. 253-0851

Reserved Parking ✓ Garages & Decks
Dishwashers
✓ Air Conditioners
✓ Security
✓ Microwaves
✓ Utilities Paid
✓ Laundry Facilities
✓

Not all properties have all the atove ilfTI&nities

251-9418 or 251-8284

ATTENTION
PRE-BUSINESS
STUDENTS!
You are
REQUIRED to
come to the Student
Services Office to
obtain your access
code number
the day before you
are scheduled to
register.

Advisers ~l~ be
available in the
Business Building,
Room 123 from

8 a.m. · 4p.m.

Starling April 11 lor
s..mmer Qtr. &
May l lor Fall Qtr.1995
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A REFRESHER COURSE
IN HOME ECONOMICS.
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1rs A CONNECTED WORLD;

DO YOUR SHARE.

l]NIVERSI'f.Y

VILLAGE

·18i2
roWNHOMES
St. ,S.E.
16!'

252.-2633

Every
52 ffllRUtes,

another

Minnesotan

_i,
~

e

Ame,ican
~ ~as~~:~ion.

l,Wi n esou A.IHH • •· · In c .

gets diabetes.

s, 2/593-5333
1-800-232-4044

Mal<e the
Coll

Fit-st Call
J<~or Help
"Whe11 yo11 ore 1101 .~11rt
whur to turn ...

252-3474
l-800-828-5709 ./

•Heated Sl!ll]lllDllg Pool ·_·
• Volleyball Court ·.
-<ln-Site Management
•Air Conditioning · ·

·• }11EE1'~ets -ceiling Fw mevery Bedroom
·~Microwa~ruhei's .. •Heat and Water Paid
,•!{etro Bus Senice ·•
~lndi~dull ~
. ··
• ,.

t

-

•

University Place
1009& 1021 SixlhAve.S.

Stateside 'Apts
)0 10& 1020 Sixll1Ave. S.
. University West
. 724 Sevenlh Ave: S,

.west campus
1310Sixlh& 141S Fifth
Ave. S

'

·campus Apts.
41 1 Fifth Ave. S.

EATING RIGHT
.IS HIGHLY
LOGICAL.
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He~L~withUI

1.'hc Poetry Pit at the
10th Annual
Mississippi Music Fest!

j

The Society of Professional Journalists meets 1at noon every Wednesday in Stewart Hall 106.
•

I

Consider it
a prerequisite
IOI'. painting

classes. ·

f
Posse Splalball-11's Grounds For War!

WHEN YOU RIDE
DRUNfm
ONEMORE R
THE ROAD
CAN HAVE AN
ENTIRELY
DIFFERENT
MEANING.

-

.Don't be a no one;
,come and show 'em, ·
read your poems ,-- .
at Riverside Park

spon'sored by

The University Program Board
Literary Arts Committee

w.

Akohol quickly affects your judgment,
balance. and coordinalion. l)on't
drinkandride.Or yourlast
drink might be your last drink.
..
IIITOIICTCLESlfmflaATJCII

lJ,,

1B

•

Atwood Cantor 118
St. Cloud Slate Universily

·

♦ Private.Bedrooms. ♦ Dishwashers_

♦ Heat·Paid ·

♦

♦ Water

♦, Mini

♦ Parking

♦ Laundry

♦·Air Conditioning

♦ Quiet )3~ding• . ·

Suites

♦ Micro~aves

Mini Blinds

·

· · Gr.eat ~~cat~~rt~I ·

.

Aero.«~ Hocltey Center

.

Bedrc>?m Apartments
• Laund,y
.. ·
Access • Air Conditioning·
· • Mic:rowave
.

'

.

for

USED
CD's

Pall:' $219-$229 .

.

.

s CASH s

, ,

. Summer:. $99
4

• Off·Street Parking
. • Controlled·
••' Dishwasher
• Mini-Blinds

.-\011.Aa;c,,slblc fuili11Ai,:"im.ffl:Aa~On-n,~ry.&hacalor1Ad.Emplorcr

-

.Class:i,c 500· Apts
Sum)r.,er/Fall Ren~

612-654-5089

<;:OLLEGE

Paid

· 1, 2, 8 & 4 bed,.,;,,~ aparlnients p.v~ilabie

. :,,

•si: O.OUDTECHNICAL

--··-·.· -

.+ Shared Bedrooms

·

For Career Information
Call

■

(612) 255-2205

Campus Place. Apart_~ epJs

Just a short drive frnm SCSU. off 1-84 toward Buffalo.
Call 6l2-6B2-1116 for more infonmation.

Still Deciding?

Sunday, May 7, 1995
· 12 pm - 12:30 pm
1:30 pm - 2 pm
3:30 pm-4pm

'

• Heat-water Paid ,

.....il.a!W!I.l!WI-..! all Todayf!! .
.
.
. - 253-1100 ·

DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND
Next to Godfathers
Pizza, Divisio!J '
Place Fashion

·Center ll
Ph. 253-0851

,,,,,441;,;;11,(lij(iii
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FUght fascination

J

R

omantic ism
of
World War II
heroes
and
a
c hif dhood
fasci nation with
night sparked a n
SCS professor 10 build his own
Spi1ti rc.
John Carte r, professor of
industri al s1udies, owns a thrcequan er size rcplic.i of a British
Mark V Spitfire, the style of fighter
plane credited with victory in the
1940 Battle of Britain.
Caner's a ll-wood
Spitfire, which took
14 years to build, is
adorned with the
prominent le ue rs
QJR on its sides.
Carter expla ined
1he markings are a
fl ying memorial to
World War II pi lots,
partic ularl y
10
famous
Briti sh
fighte r pilot Roben
S1anford-Tuck.
The Q represents
1hc British 92nd
squadron, the J was
Sta n fo rd-Tu i:k ' s
fli ght posi ti on in
forma tion and R is
.._
for Robert. Carter said. Carter met
Stanford-Tuck during a visi l 10
· Britain and the 1wo became friends.
Carter was · 8_ years old when
World Wa r 11 began. Hi s
fasc in ation with aviation was
he igh1c ned by combat planes
buzzing
over
his
fam il y's

~:~:~t~,c:;

he;'~sa~;1:t~~~d
rush outside to watch . thcm -'fly
over," he said.

SCS professor John Carter owns (I · replica of a British Mark V
Spitfire - fighter-plane style. Story by Diversions editor Paul
Wait with photos by Assistant photo editor Pat Christman.
Ray Swift , Carter's uncle, was a
B-24 tailgunner for the U.S . Army
Air Forces in lhe South Pacific
during World War Il. "I was thri lled
I had an uncle who new," Carter
said. "He gave me his flyin g jacket
and helmet, which I sti ll wear.
" I've always loved Spitfires. The
Battle of Britain perked my interest
- - - - - because of the
myth s
and
I c g c n d s
associated wilh
it," Carter said.
"The
British
were
badly
ou tnumb ered
against'
a
(Germ an)
air
force that l;iad
never
bee n
defeated and the
Briti sh stopp~d
them."
Two former
SCS students,
Rein . Redmond
and
Larry
G regg, worked with Carte r to
install airframe systems and pain1
the plane. Redmond and Gregg ·
help keep tHe aircrafl operational,
Carter said.
G rcgg, an airframe and power
plan't mechanic fo r Snark Works, is
Puilding a hancAir IV kit plane.
The LaOcA ir is more modem and
sophi sticated than the Sp itfire,
Gregg said.
Like Carter, Gregg enjoys the
nosta lgic fi ghter planes . "Worl d
0

Wa r II was a romantic e ra in
aviation, and 90 percent of the
technologica l
breakthrou ghs
happened t_hen," he said.
Materials for the Spitfire cost
$30,000 to $35.000. ·carter said.
The airpl ane was compl eted in
1992.
Carter new 1he plane to Oshkosh,
Wis .. in July I993 to participate in
the
Experime ntal
Aircraft
Association
In!c rn ational
Convention . The show auracts
more than 10,000 airplanes ,md
about 500,0<Xl spectators each year,
he said .
Five Spitfi re pi1 01s noticed
Carter's replica and reminisced
with him al the shoW. Carter said.
" It was a thri.11 to 1alk to pilots who
fl ew the original Spi tfires in World
War II.
"Pilots from World War I and

World War II loved to fly. even
though their life expectancies were
short." he said.
Carter docs not e mulate war
heroes ' manuevers, he said . Carter
said windy daYs ground his plane,
and ·thoug h he has fl own the
Spitfire for more than two years.
takeoffs and landings arc not easy.
"It's about 70 percent fun and 30
percent sheer frigh t," he said. "If I
could land like a bird, I wou ldri' t be
so nervous
Anxieties aside, Carter is
enthralled by aviation . " I go out to
the airport , open my hangar. sit in
my easy c hair with .my music on
and watch air'planes," he said.
"There arc onl y two people in the
world I envy - the guy who can go
fishing fo r a livi ng and the guy who
can go out. get his figh1c r plane,
fire ii up, taxi ou l and 0 y.':/

'

,-, ~ '• : · .
'• ' '

,. ' I , .
,r;,\\\
,

·.

:· .if'~~

j

.....
SCS Industrial studies professor John Carter performs a pre".
flight inspection Friday afternoon at the St. Cloi.Jd airport.

...
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Theater director develops 'new tradition'
9Y

Dian Gray
Staff writer
A di rector at an area theater has more in
common with a pl:uc-spinning pe rformer
from the class ic "Ed S ulli van Show" than she
cares to admit.
Kri sla Scott, associate dircclor of The New
Trad ition Theatre Company. 906 St. Germai n
S1. W.. compares her many roles in rurining
the company to that o f a performer on the old
Su lli van .variety show. Scott and her hu sband,
exec utive
dir:cclor
Brian
Martin son.
established the comp;my in 1985.
"Remembe r lhc perfo rmer with the di nner
plates balanced on sticks?" Scou asked. "He
would start each plate spinning unti l they
were all spinning at the same time. When one
slowed, he spun the pla1c again.
"Picture Brian as the performer starting all
the plates and while they're spinnirlg, he
begin s to j uggle apples: And as the· ·plates
slow ly begin to stop spinning, he call s o ut to
me, 'Quick, take care of the plates.' The only
problem is, I've never spun a plate before.
Crash, there goes one. Crash, crash, 1here go
two mOre. Running the. theater is a lot like
that.'' Scou said.
·
With an an nu al budget of more th an
$200.000, Scott and Martinson manage to
produce almost as many plays in a season as
a million-doll ar company. Working an 80holl r week is s1andard during the course or a
production. "Obviously staff members work
themselves to th§ bone. We are lucky to have
versatile people in various positions," Scott
said .
Scott brought backgrou nd experience to
NTfC, including a master's deg~ee in acting
from the University of.Mi nnesota and eight
years of summer stock experience, including
the Nebraska Theatre Carnival. She shared an

eclect ic worki ng past with other thespians. "I
was a cocktai l waitress and I performed
singing telegrams to stay in theater," Scott
said.
When Martin son suggested opening a
thealer in St. Cloud, Scott was less than
enthusiastic. "I had previously li ved in St.
Cloud for a year, and didn't sense a real
commitment or interest in the art," she said.
When the theater became a reality, Scott
commuted to St. Cloud for three years while .
complcli ng her graduate studies.
~con and Martinson produced thei(' first
NTIC season in ,1986. "Entering the St.
Cloud market as 1rained professionals, Brian
and I wamcd a professional theater company
from the start," Scott said. " We. knew
establishing a i-elat ionship with an audience
takes time, and our entire foc us was finding
and keeping an audience.
"We definitely needed to build up a loyal
New Tradition audience," Scott continued .
"U nfonuantely,
for o ne
first-season
peformance. the actors o utnumbered the
audience, and it was a two-person play. But
the show must go on, and it did," she said.
One of her favorite earl y accomplishments
was adapting "A Christmas Carol'' for the
stage in 1988. She has directed her Original
adaptatjon for the last five years. Scott made
the shi rt from actor to director in 1990 in a
classic case of "we don't have awone else,
you do it," Scott said. " I accepted that
challenge, and I've been doing it evci- since."
Scott has several New Tradition directing
credits including "Steel Magnolias," 'The
Frog Prince," "Jack and the Beanstalk" and
"Aladdin." She has also directed fo r Steams· .
Theatrical Co., a competitor.

'

See Scott/Page 17

PIii Christman/Assistant photo editor
Krista Scott Is a director at The NewTradltlonTheatJ'e C'ompany.
I

'

,

Third Annual Perspectives On Sexism
Ectual Rights Are Not Special Rights
May 9i toi tt 1995
Tues. May 9th Atwood Front Po_!:ch
Brllltant

i er.

T. W.

Engagement & Wedding Ring Set

DIAMOND

ENGAGEMENT
RINGS l
1be Lprgest Selection of Fine Diamonds
In Central Minnesota. ·
Featuring: Lifetime Warranry
~
Unique Sryling
Largest Selection
Ideal O,t Diamonds

.'.Save '33% off Regular Price wlth ,ilii;' ad. .
lRJe /f~_/iow you !lie dl/farenc~.
1

_D~.1B !~
m
"'-V"
CERTIFIED

J """-""'"""""~

s.....da,. _.....-16p.....
Oooed M>litfl
0-.....~(,..,.IIO~,,..,,.,.,.)

GEMOLOGIST

"'

10- 11 a.m. Panel discussion on "Welfare Reform" ·
11 a.m. Open Mic.
12- 1 p.m. Panel discussion on "Men and Sexism"
11 p.m. Open Mic. • .
12- 3 p.m. Panel discussion on "Affirmative Action:
Needed or Not? ·
./
13 p.m. Open Mic.
Tues. May 9th South Voyager Room in AtwooiJ Center ,
7 p.m. Keynote Speakers: Ro~heilen & Chuck Derry
"Sexism and Sdual \tiolence"
·
Wed. May 10th .in the SalJ< Watab Room-Atwood Center
2- 4 p.m. Round table discussion
'Building Bridges: Woman to Woman"
Thurs. MaY 11:th in Atwood Little Th~atre
1- 3:30 p.m. Pornography Slide Show and
Panel Discussion
Sponsored t>y the Women's Equality GrOl.4'
Tuesday Events Rain Site: l'brth-Voyaaer Room
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Investigator discusses
accidents dt..ir;ing .· I
·SCS Aviation Week

,.Scott:

Theater promotes education

from Page 16

A ·chief investigator of 8 crash involving an American
Eagle plane will discuss the ongoing investigation during
Aviation Weck at SCS.
qregory Feith, a se~iOr National Transpor1atioo. Safety
Board accident inyestigator, will present "Anatomy of an
Accident" as pan. of a safety SCminar 7 p.m. Thursday in

''We do compete for lhe same audience, but this said.
business is li ke any other. McDonald's builds nex t
Sco11 is c urrently di re'cting ''The Heidi
to Burger King and they both do well ," Scott noted. Chronicl es" by playwright Wendi Wasserstei n.
"New Tradilion produces different plays and we arc The show with a cast of three men and five wOmcn
less traditional. But the more theater St. Cloud has began its run April 28 and con1inues through May
to offer, the more people will suppon it"
20. Cunain lime is 8 p.m. each Thu:-sday. Friday
As an educator. Scott has taught acting classes at and Saturday of the run. with Ol]e malinee planned
SCS. the U. of Minn. and Concordia College in St. for 2 p.m. Sunday. May 14.
·
Paul . Promoting education in theater is imponam
Lead character Heidi Holland is a successful art
10 Scoit. "We have a s11,1dcnt intern from Bemidji
hi~torian and chronicles her life and humorous
State now, but I wonder why the theater departmcnl escapades for the audience. Holland observes the
at SCS does no1 send _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ people in he, life as
more student s to ' '
,
•
• ,,.
each on·e experiences
·pr Of Cs~ i On a I
I
the idealism of lhc

Hea~~!~:d:~:~~entsin~ludethedisplayOfaU:s.

~~:a1Cfs. I ho~eo;:

Air F~rce C-1·30, a cargo plane used to haul tanks and
helicopters . 'The. plinc wi.Q be flown to~ SC Cloud airport '
Wednesday by·a crew of SCS students and alumni. It will be

participation with
the department," she
said.
de!~;: 1 ~:P:~s:;:t:

by Paul.Walt

biv8~1ons editor

fro~.J

•!aµahlc for'viewiRi
1:30 Lm. to 3.P•"!.
' 'The ari'nulll aviatio~ baqque\ is schedu,Jed for 6 p.m. audience. members

Fridi.y at the St: .CIOUd Holiday Inn. Feith is the featured
~ · The eveDt is _open to the public.' nckeu arc Sts, ..
andJ':" be ,pun:haSC<! ~• tho
,viatioo, progmn office
thn:iujb Wednesda)'.' ~- -; '<\,,.~,
..
~-:
~ ,

sq;

~ aolf to~mament .at-Angmbife·<Jotf Courses in ~aite
~Patk _c;_aps t,l)c w~ek. ,Tti~ tourney;_i s O()CD} o ,aviati.9p
, ~ts. faculty and al.l;l!]UU• · ~: •
. •:•:; ,' , ,

:.==================~
;-~·

Tl-I[
Lb(:TQC

. etus
(!,.T.

Compact Discs
Cassettes
Clothing
Posters

Ace;:::,~~

C L O UD

Audio
Guitar Strings
• Drumsticks
28 Flflh Ave. s ~
Incense
St Cloud, MN 56301
Magazines
(612) 251-2 ~

We buy and sell used
Cassettes
Compact Discs
Mon. - Fri. 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Videos
Sat. 1Oa.m. - B p.m.
Leather Jackets
Sun. nam. -6p.m. \

~o;~ duct i..: : :

New productions motivate
people
and
provoke
responses. ' '

!:~~;·/:;o~ei;i;i:h:
materialism o f the
t980s.
Throughoui th e

Krista Scott ~!~!inually :e:~~~:~
director for ways to become a
The New Tradition Theatre Company ~~~an . .)~:e~:~:~
-

motivate people and

conside red myself a

:~:::: ;~::so~~:~t ~:cr~~/s\:::s~I :~~u;:':,~:
need people in the sca ts. Hopefully, once the
audience tru sts our quality, we can present some

:~i~:1;~;:;;~~.~.u~c~~e:~~ly promote '/Omen
SCS students may wa nt to take advantage of
New Tradition's student rush tickets. With a valid

new plays never seen in the area."
NTiC attracts loy al patrons and a regular
audience, predominately women 30 years old tO 60
years old,with a number of the productions relating
to women's issues.

college (or high school) ID, students may purchase
un sold tickets for S5 within IS minutes of the
performance.
Scon compared the company to another analogy,
creating a huge snowball by rolling a small one.

If <:_nklccsso:, pSrod,oullc'cd
s f1na v1o992
ri1 e, ,·np:~hd,.u,hctsihocnsplawycdas

"Firs!, the theater needs a larger, solid 8.udience
base wi lling to support new plays . With the

~:n~e:dt~a:: !~:;e story of a woman liv ing

:~=l~do~; ~';1~t:.n ~:~:u7~1~:c::

Another production and one• woman play,
"Shirley Valenti'ne" proved very popular with
audi.ence member Debbie Edstrom, St. Cloud. "It
was wonderful, and I laughed all evening," she

people right now," Scott ackfFd.
"But regardless, our artistic skills improve every
year. and we are very proud or'l.he professional
quality of our theater productions;· Scott ~d.

"R......

..,.

Hours: }

/

SCS SURVEY
$$$NOW HIRING$$$
Telephone Interviews
for
M~y and Summer Surveying_

Q. Why ask why?
A. Because we believe that

questioning Is a virtue.

*$6.00 an hour
*eve~ing and weekend shifts
*0n-campus location
*Three-ho~r paid training required
(Must be enrolled for Spring Quarter for the May Survey and enrolled in at least
one credit hour iri either summer _session for the Summer Survey)
·

Contact:

The Newman Catholic Community

. Ch~~~t

Ne~~

n.

l±J

CATl-«Jl.K:CAMPlJSMINtSTRY "

Chas Anderson at 255-9574 or
Sarah Rogers at 656-1628
if interested.

Saturllt,= .S:)Op.m.

Su?dr,:,: 9Lm.,ll:Uam.,lp.m.
M-.•EftlltllSl-1261
Clfflot1't•3260

Mm''I a.cr..o.151.1112

..
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'Band' brings back big sounds of jazz ~ge
Dig that cool
jazz. roan .
Tru th a nd
Consequences is the
debut release by the
Minneapoli s-based
scxlet, The Liule
Big Band. The I 0song album
showcases LBB's
sophisticated
compositi ons or
traditional j azz wi1h a dash or sa lsa
· thrown in forrh ylhmi c spice:
,. ._ __!-jlJ 's songs wea ve sweel, simple
' l}lelodics. layered wilh hannonies thal
swoon and sway yet mainiain a
tighmess usually only found with
mu sici ans who have pl ayed together
ror several years.
In Truth and Consequences,
co nnoisseurs or j azz music may hear
traces o r a Qavc Brubeck piano,
Charles Mingus bass and a C harli.e
Parker or Mi les Davi s horn secti on. On
" Malachi," Chris Bales· bass-playing.
remini scent or the legendary Charles
Mingus. is featured.
The sound or the album is strong and
-• robust ~lh a high sense of energy. .
LBB h"as been pcrfonning together
sin'c e~arly 1993 When they..met a1 lowkey coffee house gigs in St. Paul's
Lowcrtown. "Initially. we played
bebop. modal and a lot or standards,"
saxophonist Doug Little said.

Ranging in age from 20 to 25 , the
band members' vast experiences
include music tours or North 6 merica
and China, several music awards and
pcrfonnanccs with musicians like

Stanley Jordan, Doc Scveresin , Big
Walter Smith, Anthony Co x and the
great Bobby Hutcherson.
The University Program Board is
spon soring a LBB pcrfomiancc to open

Promotlonal photo
and close
annual variety show.
The Little B"ig B nnd perfonn~ 8 p.m.
Wednesday in Stewart Hall
Auditorium.

st.s-

FRIEN/!!, DON'T Lff FRIENDS DRIVE DRUNil. ·

Summer Rates As
Low As $89/month
CALL TODAY FOR DETAILS!

251-1814

r---r---------------------,
Nonh of Cold
Spring on
county Rd. 2,

!(HOOt!OUt
~
.

·11W

Join the real world with the right career.

Across from
wc·re Hcwiu Ass.xiah:s !.J.C. a global beflefiu consulting firm
based in suburban Chicago. You'll find us listed in Ib.e...1.QQJl.eIJ
~.!)ics.J"12...Worli&Ufl ,!Ynerica. And due to our unparalleled

Rocori High
School

growth. we-,.,: out to find the bcSI Candidates for career entry

9 holes of golf

for$5

~
I

)

•
'

with coupon.
•
'k/eek/a,~°""1- Mu.Ii'- o/t /4- 5 p..,,_ :
"

I

':'------ 685-4 138 E~pires May 31. _1995 ------'

DUGOUT&
NEWSTAND
Next ! ~ Godfathers
Plzzat'f5fitlslon
Place Fashion
· Center
Ph. .253-0851

analyst opportuniJics in our innovalive client-server environment
Formal !raining wlll be provided. If you have ari ouutanding
GPJ\ an cl""!/ylic,d mind, and the desire to get inlo exciting
project work right .tWay. let's find Out more ;ibout each other.
Send your resume including GPA ftranscript preferredJ to:
Dave Quinn·. Hciwitt Associates UC. P.O. Box 2i 1, Lincolnshire. IL
. 6006'). Or; f,u : 1! 708 •883 • 0076: Equal ?pponunity Employer.

•

Hewitt Associates
H,1,111, ClltMI AtdlJ11d " " wOrld lmp,or, B111111,u Rts11/f1 Through Ptop/t.
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JIHHY FIND~ OUT AT AN EARLY AGE THAT DIALING 1-8OO-COLLECT
IS A LOT EASIER THAN USING DAD'S HOME DENTISTRY KIT.

1I

1-800-COLLECT
Saye The PeopleYou Call Up To 44%.
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Musical variety highlights.festival
by Kim Wimpsett
Editor
Every spring SCS st udents look forward to warm weather and
the Mi ssissi ppi Mu sk Fest.
T his year 1he 10th annua l musk fest begins at 11 a.m. and
continues unt il 8 p.m. Sunday. ·1111::: day is filled wi1h music and
more at Riverside Park in St. Cloud.
·
Mi ss issi pp i Mu sic Fe st is_planned by University Program
Board, and thi s year student s wanted a day filled with diverse
mu sic , said sophomore Shei la Troxel. UPS vice prcsidpnt for
public rcla1ions. Troxel is th is y ear' s Mi ss issippi Music Fest
coordinator.
··we try to p lan so me thi ng for s1udent s and the larger
commu nity as wel l. I like to give people the opponunity 10 sec
.mu sic the y never have befo re. We try to be re a l ec lectic
bri nging in bands people don ' t usually sec," Troxel said.
" I think its an oppo rtunit y to o ffer a va ri ety of music 10
people," she said.
·
There arc seve ral band s thrbughout the 0ay. beginning with
Titloc. winner of the SCS Battle of the Unsigned Bands. Other
mu sic includes a mariac hi band, rock and fo lk.
The entire day costs about $17,000, Troll.cl said . "For a
conce rt that :S all day. that's prcuy good:" UPB also receives
fonding from the Minnesoia ~ rts Counci l.
The p lanning comm illce . whic h begins winter quarter, is
made up of membe rs o f UPB and the stude nt body. Several
feature s th is year arc ne w to music fe st. There wi ll. be a
volleyba ll tournament and a poetry pit. Troxel said.
Shuttle buses to Riverside Park will leave O lot every 15
minutes.
The rain site is Ha lenbcck Hall .
(

Mississippi Music Fest schedule
11 a. m. to 12 p.m. Titloe (progressive rock)
12:30 p.m. to ·1:30 p.m. Thunderchief (folk/rock)
2 p.m. to 3:15 p.m. Harmonious Wail (jazz/blueg rass)
4 p.m. to 5 p.m. Azteca Music of Mexico (mariachi)
5 p.m. to 6 p.m. Drovers (Celtic)
6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m. Material Issue (alternative rock)

PromotJonal photo

Harmonious Wall, an acoustic Jazz/swing group will entertain at. Missi ssippi Music Fest.

For your School Loans,
remember one number:

831916.
Student Loans
(Stafford, SLS, and PLUS)
are now available thro}!gh your

Student Credit Union.

Real classes for real jobs.
Law officer .. fire fi g hter ... ambu•

lance atte ndant.. . rescue wo rker...
If you can handle life-t hreateni ng

EMERGENCY

emergencies, we

c;:m

he_!p you sta ll

a sa tisfying, impo nant ca ree_r. ThcEMT•Basic course prepa res you

MEDICAL

for wo rk on a Ba s ic Life
Supp o._rl Amhulann.· , and is
th e f i rs t Sl t!p to b cc omt! an

TECHNICIAN

EMT-Pa ram e di c . 11 ·.s also the
commonly prefer re d le i/e l of
medica l training rofi'aw o fficer s
and firefighters. Ca ll 654 -5048 or

"Stmlc11fs Scn•i11,: Sfml i:11fs"

800-222-1009 (1,;x1ensio n 5048) or

SUMMER COURSE : 4 WEEKS

June S : June 29, 199S

Federal

Credit

U11io11

8:00 a.m.

stpl5Tr'l ~ t the Registrar's Office·.

)

l

.

f 4:00 p.m.

Monday ~ Thursday

Lender Code 831916
Located in Atwood A152
rl
Phone 651~54 7 4

SI:a.ouDTECHNICAl.

'

.COLLEGE ·'{

Jt..iC.iJ: '

University CIIRO:\lCLE

0

(f) Ctassilieds will not bo ·accepted over the phone.

j

$

Classilieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines , cosling $2.
• Notices are free and run only ii space allows
~ - Deadlines: Friday at noon fo r Tuesday's edition and Tuesday at rioon !or Friday's edition.
• Classified ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewart Halt. Forms are just inside the door.
~ AU-classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in 'place.
fl' Contact'~ar1a Ritter at 255-2 164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m . Monday through Friday !or more inlormalion.

1 •STOP SHOPPING We
have what you need for
your summer and fall ,95
apt . 1, - 2, 3 & 4 -bi::lrm
apts . Individual or jo int
leases. Various rents ,
locations and amenities .
Northern Management
654-8300.
"$260-$270/MTH . 2bdrm ~pt . Includes
parking , utililies,
convenient SE side
location. These rates
avail. for June to August.
~ow fall rates tool Call
today . Northern
Management 654-8300 .

no privacy? Call EXCEL
Properties for th e best
s~lection of' f our- bdrm
apts . starling at
$170/mth . 251 - 6005.

COOL POO.L- Get a cool
pool and hot summer
di scoun ts at Apartment
Finders, 259-4052 .

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY. Storage
space for rent . 5x1 O to
10x30, 24 Ju. access .
Safe Loe, 252-2000, M-F .

•••EFF. & 1-3
bedrooms. $169-$250 .
$15 off - street parking .
259-4841 .

AVAILABLE
IMMEDIATELY . Needa
sto rage fa cility to s tore
your things over the
su mmer? Sartell Mini
Storage , 252-3524, M - F .

EFFICIENCY apartments
and 4-bedroom apartments .
253-6606 .

EFFICIENCY: Private
•rooms for men or women.
Heat, water , electricity
paid. Own minifridge·.
BEST DEAL ON FIFTH,
$189/mth.-12 mths, $125 micro in room . $145
deposit. No applic ation fee, summer• $250 fall. Call
private room, 4 bed, 2
S M&M 253-1100 .
1, 2, 3 & 4 . II you
bath, 1/2 block from SCS,
have any numb8r of people
259-0977.
FALL , 95 -' 96 . 1, 2, 3 ,
in your group, give us a
& 4-bdrm apt$ . 7, 8, 9 cau·, We offer some of the
BRIDGEPORT 3 and 4bdrm house . Great
finest accommadations
bedroom units across from
location. Good con dition.
on/off campus with all of
Halenbeck . Dishwashers ,
Prof. managed . Most
the amenities you would
microwaves, 11/2- baths,
locations free parking .
expect . Call us now and
parking . Heat and basic
Wld Dan 255-9163 .
we will help you end your
cable paid . Results
apartment search . Seven
Property Management
FEMALE TO SHARE two
Campus Place Apt.
253-091 o .
and three-bdrm apts,
locatio ns; Bridgeview
summer and fall. Private
South, Classic 500,
CAMPUS EAST. Large
rooms, utilities paid ,
Bridgeview West, River
4 - bedroom units with two
laundry, parking, clean,
Ridge . Call SM&M 253full baths . EXTRA clos8ts,
qu ie t . 253-0451.
1100.
•
dishwashers , mi c rowaves ,
laundry. Heat and basic
FEMALE: Single bdrm . in
2-BDRM APTS. AC &
cable PAID . Garages.
house. Two blocks to SCS,
balconies. Large closets
' AESUL TS Property
very nice, clean!
and ample parking . Close
Management'253-0910.
$180/mth . Available now .
to campus . $275/mth.
Call Greg or Jan at 255Call Nancy 654-8300.
CAMPUS QUARTERS
1274 or 251-4160.
now leasing for summer
$400/MTH. Avail., for
and next year . Yearly
FEMALE WANTED to
fall. Close to campus. Onrates _ava ilable .. 4-bdrm
sublet in 4-bdrm apt. 259 site laundry. Parking &
units include heat,
9434.
utilities included . Northern dishwasher, A/C ,
Management 654-8300 .
microwave , blinds. Close
FEMALE-PRIVATE
to campus. 575 Seventh
ROOMS avail. in 8-room
4-BDRM APTS. 2 •
/
St. S. 252-9226.
house for summer month s.
baths-large rooms . Avail.
$99/mth . Sheri 259for summer & fall.
CENTER Square. Single
7191.
$325/mth. suminer rates .
rooms iri 4-bedroom apts.
$210/person for fall.
Microwave ~, A/C,
FEMALE to share -4-bdrm .
Closlf to campus. Call
laundry, close to campus.
apartment. Private room,
Nancy 654-83_00.
253_-1320 .
heat and cable paid .
Dishwa sher, microwave,
APARTMENTS AVAIL.
CENTER SQUARE
near can)pus 251-6005 .
NOW and for next school
SINGLES in 4-bdrm apts.
year, Close to SCS.
Close to campus. Filling
FEMALE PRIVATE
Exce ll8nt living
. spring, summer and fall.
ROOM in four-bdrm apt.
environment , 240-2848-.
253-1320 .
Nonsm'oker. Complete unit.
Cl~an, securi_ty park.
AP-isJ R~MS and
COLLEGEVIEW APTS.
South Apts . Tom 253 efficien~ es-1 Best rates • ·
Private rooms in 41898 or Paul 252-7813 .
$17.5 ·and up. Call Select
bedroom. Heat paid, close
Properties 253-1154.
to SCS, $99 summer,
FEMALES : PRIVATE
$1 -9 9 fall, Riverside
.
ROOMS avail. In three ARE You TIRED of living
Property 251-8284 , 251story .house .
in cr8mped quarters with
94~8.
Kitchen/bathroom on each

'

'-,

"'

floor. All utilitie s pa id.
$99 for s umm er. Offst reet parking . Call SM&M
253-1100 .
FOUR - BEDHOOM APTS .
now renting for s ummer fall 1995. El eve n great
loc fans a rou nd campus.
ny ammenities! Call
today! SM&M 253-1100 .
FOUR-BDRM UNIT in
house on Sixth Avenue.
Avail. for s ummer and/ or
95-96 sc hool year. Call
656-0083 for more info .
Ask for Bryant.
HOT SUMMER DEALS .·
One to four persolls $99
and up. Sign now and sSve.
Select Properti es , 2531154 .
HOUSES 3, 7 , 8 & 9BDRM h ou ses for fall .
Good locations. Dan 2559163.
HOUSES. ONLY SIX
LEFT . 3-bdrm for 5, 7bdrm fo r. 7 , 8-bdrm for 910. Well maintained
interiors . Dan , 255-9163 .
HOW CLOSE TO
CAMPUS can you get?
Four-bdrm apts. on Fifth
and Sixth avenues.
--'
Reasonable rates.
reputable mgmt . EXCEL,
251 - 6005.
LARGE sing le. room w/
private bathroom and A/C
for the older student.
Utilitie s a nd kitchen
facilities included . 706
Sixth Ave. S . 252-9226.

/
LARGE EFFICIENCY
A PT. avail. summer and
fall. Paid EPM 251-6005.
M~ LE"SUBLEASER .
ne;eded . 'Qniverslty Village
Townhomes . Will negotiate
re nt. 255 - 1903
MALE SUBLEASER
needed for summer and
fall. 4 - bdrm , bl-level apt.
Close to SCS. Mike 240- ·

6397 .

1

METROVIEW APT.S, 2
and 3-bedroom apts . heat ,
decks ; di shwashers, close
toSCS.
251-9418, 251-8284 .
NEWER sec urity

efficiencies.~ e to
campus, h eat and electric ,
fu.rnished, rent $235 to
$260 per month . Call 2594841 .
NORTH CAMPUS - 3 and
4-bdrm units With decks
close to campus . Security,
garages, di shwas h ers,
microwaves . Heat and
basic cable paid . Results
Property Management
253-0)!_l,0 ._
OLYMPIC 2, 3 and 4bd fm. units with decks
close to campus . Security,
garages, disfiwasherS,
microwaves . Heat and
basic caQle paid . .Results )
Property Management
-i
253.091 o.

i

ONE-BDRM .apt.
Beachwood Apts. Near
SCS, Coborn's an d D.T .
1 Ne w carpet , ceiling fans
available -winter quarter
, $345- 6 monih lease $31 O
- 9 month lease Dan ~559163 .
ONE-.BDRM APTS .
Beec hwood, 12 mth .
leases. June thrtJ May or
September thru _A ugust.
Dan 255-9163 .
ONE, T,WO, THREE and
FOUR-bdrm apts and
houses, near SCS.
Riversid 8 Property 2519418, 251-8284 .
ONE, TWO, THREE,
ANO FOUR: Nobody has
more . Apts , homes ,
duplexes of all sizes and
prices . Call Apt. Finders at
259-4052 .
PARK SOI/TH APTS ,_
Complete units. Single
su mmer rentals, $100 .
Call for info. Tom, 253.1898 or Paul , 252-7813 .
ROOMS available in 4 bectroom units. 'Free basic
cable . Free parking and
· much more. $189 and up .
SM&M 253 - 11Ci9 .
ROOMS FOR RENT.
$90/ mth . su.mmer. Next
to campus. Parking,
volleyb;all, large yard .
398'. Jhird Ave . S . Also
a~aJJ for fall. Call Shawn
at 251 -2380 or 252-2364
msg .

.
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SING L E AND OOU): LE

~~~~sati .~nt:oh~~;:~ 82~·3.
5340 .
STATEVIEW large 4 brdm un its near ca mpu s .
11 /2 bath s, d i shwashers ,
mic rOwaves, parking ,
laundry . Heat and basic
cable paid. Results
Property Management

253-091

o.

STILL SHOPPING FOR
an apt? 1 , 2 , 3 & 4 -bdrm .
apts. Avail. for s umm er &
fall . $240 - $345 / mth .
lncludeds utilities, parking ,
busline service ·and more!
Call N ancy 654-8300.
SUBLEASERS NEEDED,
Sp ring q t r. m / f 3-bdrm. in
house $215 - $250 + util .
w/d. Call Fon d a/ D e b 2400079 ,
SUMMER . 4 TO 9BORM HOUSES . 1 , 2, 3
& 4-bdrm apts. Sing le

pkg . EXCE L , 25 1-6005.

(61 2) 486 -1 11 7.

WINDSOR WE S T 4 - bdrm

MO DELS/ACTORS
neede d 'ages 5 to 75. No
e xperi ence n ecessary 25 1·
0101 .

urn i with bi-levels .
Di s '1washers, microwaves ,
sec. Jrit y. laund r y , parking .
He. t and basic cable paid .
Re ult s P roperty
Man ag e me nt 253-0910.
SAV E on yo_u r monthly
rent.
Put four people in a large
2-bedroom apt.
$150/month w / a ll utj lilie s
·inc luded
$250 for an en ti re apt.
dur ing s u mmer
654-6 5£0.

"AOOPTiON* Warmand
secu re family (pediat rician
and teacher) hoping to
share our lives and love
with a new baby . We are
easy to talk to . Lau ra and
Phil. (800) 44 7 -0597 .
Agency approved .

rooms. Great locations .
Good conditio n . Prof.
managed . Dan 255-9163.
SUMMER RENTAL
PROBLEM SOLVEl;I
4bdrm s . • 2 bath s =
$325/mo. You ca n 't beat
it! Cat i today for detail s
N orthe rn Manage me nt 654· 0300.

CASH FOR COLLEGE .
900,000 grants avail. No
repayments eve r. Qualify
immediately . (800) 2432435 .
CHUCK ' S Ba rbershop .
Two barbers. a ll c uts.
Walk-ins. 251-7270 . 9
W ilsOn St. Special $6.
ROTC and Guard
Headquarters.-

NEED A J OB ? St.
Be nedic t's Center wants
you r help . Positions
avai lab le tor envi ronmen tal
an d nut; itionat perso nn el,
and certified nursi ng
assist ants (wi ll p ro vi d e
classes to become CNA) :
Cal l ~ 52 -0100 .
PREGNANT? Free
preg n~ncy test ing witb
inimediate res ult s at th e
St. Clou d Crisis Pregn ancy
Ce nte r. Ca ll (612) 2531962 24 hrs . a da y. 400 E
St. Ge rm ain St., Ste . 205,
St. Cloud .
RESUME/COVER
LETTERS . Profess ion al.
Twel ve yea rs experie nce .
Lase r prin t ing, 240-2355 .
SOMETHING NEW and
dilferentl I h ave it and
you' ll like it! Watch for
the Kindness Co mp'hny at
Mi ss. Mu sic Fest!
STUDENTS - If you have
all th e money you nee d for
college, you don't need u s.
But if you need money for
co ll ege, our schola rs hip
matching service can h elp
you . Many scho larship s
a(e not based on GPA or
athletics . For more info
se nd name/a ddress to : JD
Associates , P .0. Box
1292 , Monticello , Minn .
55362 .
.

ci rcula rs. For in f o call
(202) 298-8933.
A GAE-AT SUMMER
J9B. Temp . summ er
positio n . Maintenancehandy person . Pu! your
skil ls t'J work whi le you
leat n r:nor.e on the job!
F ul l-time May thru Sept .
Call North ern Manag eme nt
255-9262.
ALAS~A S UMMER
EMPLOYMENT - Students
needed! Fis hing industry .
Earn u p to $3,000 ·
$6000+/ mth . Room and
b~a rd! Tran s portatio n !
Male or female. No
expe ri ence n ecessary. Call
(206) 545 - 4 1 55 ext.
A56816.
BABYSITTER , ST .
CLOUD , weekdays , 5 p .m .
to 10:30 p .m. Non-s moker
with own ca r . Thre e gifted
child re n . Cail 253-0807
betwe en 10 a. m. and 4 p.m .
Starts May 25 .
BOUNCERS ,· SERVERS
and bartend ers n eeded for
one day outd oor contert
May 20 . $60 plus T -shirt.
App ly in p8rson a t t h e
Upper Deck.

P ar t ial rent cre dit.
Int erested ca ll No rth.e m
Ma n agement 255-9262 .
CRUISE SHIP NOW
HIRING- Earn up to
s2·, ooo+lmth. wo r king o n
cru ise ships or lan d-tour
comapanies. Wo rld t ravel
(Hawaii, M ex ico, th e
Caribbea n , etc .) . Seaso nal
an d fu l l-tim e.employm ent
avai l. No expe rience
necessa ry . Fo r more info .
call (206) 634 - 0468 ext.
C56816 .
FREE FINANCIAL AIOI
More than $6 billion in
private sector g rants ·&
scho la rships is now avail.
All students a re eligible
regardless of gra de s,
inco me or parent's income .
Let us help . Call Student
Financia i Services (800)
263-6495 ext. F5681.2 .
HELP WA~TED. Men/
women earn up to $480
wee kly assemb ling ci rcuit
boards/e lectron ic
,-,
components at home .
Experie nce unnecessar,y,
wi ll train . Immediate
openings in your loca l area .
Call (602) 6'80• 7444 E x t .
10j!c . •

CAMP STAFF NEEDED.
LEEANN CHIN CHIN.ESE
CUISINE is now acce pting
H ave you found yo ur
applicatio n s for full-time
summer job? Let this be
and p a rt-time sti r-f ry and
the su mmer you make a
prep cooks, day and
SUMMER HOUSING .
diff ere nce . The Girl Sco ut
Pr ivate rooms, 2, 3 & 4evening shifts . We offe r
Council of G reater
bdrm apts. Su mm er rates ,
CLEAR SKIN depends on
Minneapolis is seeking to
exce llent trall'ling , fl exib le
A/C, di shwasher and free
cont rolli ng oi l production .
s up po rt three summe r
h ou rs; and for full-time
parking EPM 251-6005 .
Learn newly deve loped
residen t camps: Two near
employees , a
lifestyle and diet fac to rs
Minn ea polis, one in
comprehensive be nefit
THE CASTLER 4-bdrm
that de.rmatologists don't
Northern Minnesota .
pac kage , incl ud ing a ·401 (K)
apts. Responsible tenants.
wan t you to know . Send $6
Positions include :
plan, he alth benef its , and
Spaciou s, cha racter and
to West -East Concepts ,
TO SAVE 30 % on long
Coun selors who have
paid vacation! Please apply
prof. m anage d . A lso, 1 •
P .O. Box 5089, Fargo , NO
di s t ance ca ll s/mth . call
experience worki ng w/
in person with the Leeann
bdrm apt and 3-bdrm apt.
58 105 .
252-9543 .
youth and enjoy the
Chin manager at Bye rly 's,
Avai l. s ulTimer. Dan 255·
out doors. Waterfront
2510 Division St. W . ,
9 1 63.
DO EUROPE . $229
TYPING & WORD
Director f o r supe rvisory
ph one 252 -1 80 1 .
ANYTIMEI 1f yo u 're a little PROCESSING . Draft &
positio n ; certified in Red
TWO - BDRM fo r su mm e r .
fle xible, we can help yo u
final co py . Efficie nt
Cross Lifeguard Tra ining,
NANNY POSITIONS!
A·llan 253 - 3488 .
beat the airline's prices .
service . Reasonable rates .
First Aid and C PR .
Nationwide . No fee. Top
"No hidden charges. Cheap
Flexible hou rs. Call A lice
Lifeguards to develop and
salarieS. Immediate and
TWO • BEDROOM apts . f or
fa res worldwide .
251 - 700 1 .
implement water activities
future positions avail.
4 people , large rooms ,
AIRHITC H (800) 326for girls ages 8 to 15;
Year commitment. N annies
$ 150 each . For $235 to
2009.
· TYPING . Te rm p apers ,
.,. curre nt lifeg u ard
Plu S. Inc. (605) 532- 3.209
$275, Rive rside Property
airhitch@'~ tcom .com
r~sumes, e tc . Call 656certification req. Riding
o r (800) SANDY-65 .
251-8284 or 251-94 18 .
0868 .
Specia li sts to lead ho rse
EXTRA INCOME FOR
riding instr uc ti on and trail
NOW HIRING PERSONS
TWO-BEDROOMS ANO
,95 . Earn$500 -$1000
WEDDING
rides . Wildern ess Trip
for part- time sc h oo l bus
EFFICI.ENCIES. $214 for weekly stuffi ng envelopes .
PHOTOGRAPHERS,
Guides to lead 5 to 7 day
d ri ve rs . _fosi t ions are
12 mth. an_d $250 for 9
For details - R~sh $1 wit h
Professional and
canoe/backp ack/mountian
ava il. immedia tely and for
mth . lease. Cati Courier
SASE to : Group Five, 57
court eous , will work with
bike trips in Northern Minn . the fall of 1995 . • No
Prop e rtie s, 259 - 9283.
Greentree Dri ve, Suite
yo u to de termine th e
Other positions avai l:
experience n ece&_,sary.
307, Dove r , Del. 1-9901.
s hooting schedule to fit into A n imal Fa rm Spec., Arts
Con;iplete t rai nin g provided.
UNIVERSITY NORTH
your wedding d ay plan s.
and Crafts Spe c.,
Hr s: 6 : 45 a. m . to 8 :20
APTS. 2 , 3 and 4-bdrm .
FREE tutoring avai la bl e i n
Specia lizing in candids
a .m . _a nd 2 p .m . to -4 :20
8
~n ~~~~1~~~=;~g;;r;ep ir.
heat paid, decks,
many s ubj ect areas. Check · tiefore, during and aft er
p .m . Wages : Approx .
dishw ashe rs, 251-8284 o r
u s out ! Academic Learni ng
ce remony , but espec ially
Specia li sts. Write/ca ll u s
$8/ hr. plus bon uses and
25 1 - 9418.
Cer1ter, Stewa rt H all 101 .
during th e reception! You
for appticatiQn p acket:
paid train ing . Call Span ie r
Call 255-4993 or stop by .
ret~in the neg ativ es. T wo
Human Resources, Gi rl
Bus Service , 251.331'3
UNIVERS I TY WEST 2photographers to make
Scout Counci l of Greater
for m o re inf o.
large 4-bdrm units with
GOT a cough?? Non·su re eve ry ang_
l e. gets
Mpl s, 5601 Brooklyn
spacio us closets . Garage$,
drowsy Tu ssin-OM is
Bl v d ., Mpl s., Minn . 55429,
covered . Ca ll Paul at-65 4 PAINTERS N.EEDED .
parking , microwaves,
$1 .89/4 oz . bott18 at
8501 for more
(612) 535-4602 ex t. 74.
. Full -tim e s um Ter jobs in
laundry. H eat and basir
Health Services Pharmacy.
info rm ation , leave
T wi n Cities . No exp.
eneric NyQuil'IS
C-ARETAKEA TEAM
message.
needed . Painters and
8
~~:~ e~t:idM:::i!t~ent
-$2. 19 / 6oz . Nig"ht t ime
NEEDED. Team needed
managers needed . $7253-0910 .
. Getcaps $2 .29i12oz.
for st udent housing apts ..
$14/ h r. Cart Lake s ide ) '
Responsibilities include
Ho u sepainters (6 12-) 9tf2UNIVERSITY WEST
IMMLGRATION
care taking and
9709 .
APTS . 4-bdrm apts oil
A :r'.TORNEY . Mark Frey .
groundskeeping . Musi be
Seventh Avenue. Heat :
Me mber : Am8rican
$1 , 750, WEEKLY
detail oriented and possess
PART•TIME STOCKER .
·paid, garages, off- s treet
Imm igratio n _LaWyers Ass n . possi ble mailing our
goo~ public re lations s kills.
V aried shift s with 3 p .m . to
M

Q

1
✓

tE}lf.11Qlltfi1fd¢ii

,.

.J

Tuesday,

8 p .m . avaUabi l~

ust

be able1to lift up to 60 lbs .
Must be se lf-motivated and
enthusiastic. Please apply
at C u st omer Service.
All en: D ai ry Manager . Cub
Food s Wes t , 250 33rd Ave .
S, S_t. C loud EOE .
PROFESSIONAL
OPPORTUNITY , exce llen t
income potential and
flexib le hours. Call 253·

8500 .
SERVICE STATION
at1endants needed. Looking
for 2-3 quality s tud en t s
nights and weekends 20-25
·hr/wk . GranitEI City Mobil,

255-9761.
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT .
Flexible hours , good pay,
variety of work. Apply at
Premiere Bingo, 3 123
Roosevel t Road, St. Cloud
or call 251.-2500.
SUMMER JOBS.
Friendly, ene rgetic perso n
to travel t o fairs operating
Computer Portract T -shirt
Concession . Couples o.k.
S t a rt now part-time a t late
night schoo l parties , (612)
927-9356.
<-'
SUMMER
OPPORTUNITY•P e rfect
s umm er job. B 8a utlful
· settin g on large, clea r
Maine lake, ca ring an d •
energetic peers, teaching
your skill and you save
mon ey. Can)'ou teach any
of the foll owing-te nn is,
archery, theater, video,
rillery, windsurfing,
canoeing, sailing,
waterskiing, ceramics,
woodwork, swimm ing (WSI
or Lifeguard)? Play piano?
Age 19+ .. Transportation
provided. Ju ne 19 thru
Aug . 18. Call Phil, Cam p
Winnebago . (800) 932·
1646 or (703) 471-1705
or write 1606 Washington
Plaza, Re ston, Va. 22090.

~
~
1986 CHEVY
CAVALIER . 2•door.
a ut o, air, am/fm/cass.
New tires, brakes,
muffl er, very dependable .
$1,300 259-9855.
1985 BUICK CENTURY
Ltd. New tires. Good
milage , cassette. $2,~0.
Call 252 -0196.

MACINTOSH COMPUTER
for sa le. Comp!ete system
only $499. Call Ch ris a t
(800) 289-5685.

prete nd. Since there is no
origina l version ol the
b ibles to translate, no
Christian knows that the
B ible they use is true .
Jesus referred to hi m se lf
as the "so n of man ." "P ut
n ot your trust in princes
nor the son of man in whom
there is no h elp." (Psalm s
146 :3) "t--tow much le ss
man tha t is a worm? Th e
son of man which Is a
worm ." (Job 25 :6) Th e
Bible rule s out incar~ation
· (god in human form) (Dan
2 : 11) (Gen 6 :3) Je sus
prophesied that he would be
burie d three days and
ni ghts . (Matt 12:40) · He
was there one and a half
days (Ma.r k 15 :37 ) (Ma r k
15 :4 2) (Ma rk 16 :9) (Ma tt
28: 1) Th e Bible proves
Jesus was NOT the savior.
Skeptica ll y question
everything. Atheism is
true.
WANNA BE FAMOUS?
Do you have " the look?"
The 1995 Sandwich M~del
Search is on. The
Sandwiches in co nj unction
with Edible Records are
looki ng for th a t certain
someone . Send photos to :
Edible Records, P.O . Box
1804 , SI . C lou d , Minn .
56302-1804.
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NOTICES

DEL TA ZETA! Delta
Zeta! Delta Zetal Delta
Zeta! Come check us out or
call for i nfo! 240•2868 o r
252 - 5343.

ADVERTISING
FEDERATION (Ad FEd)
offers professional
experience, indu stry
ipsighy and nume rous
n etwo rking opport un ities.
Gain leadership and
teamwork qualities while
enhanci ng your nfoUmeEI .
Ad Fed meets at 5 p .m .
every Tu esday in Stewa rt
Hall 11 o. Fo r more info .
ca ll 255·~i67. Ad Fed
welcomeS'"'a ll majors!
ANTHROPOLOGY ANO
SOCIOLOGY Club banquet
May 4 at Pira~es Cove.
~~:~e;s~sr~c~~~~::~t food !
Open to alt Anth . and Soc.
majc:,rs and alumn i'.
ATTEND GOVERNMENT
COMMUNICATORS.
Meeting 9 a.m. Tuesday in
the Union Room in Atwood.

AMERICAN MARKETING
Association Is now
recruiting n ew members
SMITH CORONA personal
for ·95-96 o ffi cer
wo rd processor one y v. old
positions . Co me join us at
$200 includes printer ~n1d
j 5 p .m. Wedes~aYs in 308
one extra program disk .
SH. All majors welcomet
240-9057.
-

pl l

PERSONALS

,JESUS ANO SATAN are

AMERICAN .MARKETING
Association meets eve ry
Wed . at nooi:, and 5 p .m .
Great speakers and weekly
activities : All 'majors

...
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KABLOOEY

we lcome. Contact Terry
Dean at 654-6198.

by Blue

BE A LEADER II Delta
Sigma Phi Fra ternity is
looking for aspiring me n .
Delta Sigma offe rs
brotherhood, academic
achievement and shaping
leadersh ip skills . Call
253-9155.

j

MEN ' S... SOCCER SCS·
Mandatory i nformatio nal
meeting for sp ring ,
·
s umm er practice and fall
1995 intercollegia n t ·
season . 4 p.m. May 3
Glacier Room, Atwood .
FINO OUT what B ill an d
Newt have in common .
Join Gove rnm ent
Comm un ications . Call
Dave , 259-9833 .

Read and recycle
University Chronicle

,·

THE Crossword
ACROSS
1 Norse god
5 Rocky peak
9 City near Atlanta
14 Ponselle or
Bonheur
15 Funny Jay
16 Hole -

7

l

10

11

12

1J

17

1=20,---ll--J---....t:-:-+-t-t-+-

,.

17 Sata n

19 Even ts for
st,oppe rs
million

20 One -

33

~j g~Jfa~~-cks e .g.

Ja

24 Outdoor area for 1-,-,4--+--l-

26
28

29

socia ls
Fury
Biblical endiny
Varieties of
speech
Fountain drinks
Gator's kin

33
36
37 ERA

e.g.

38 Pitcher
Hershiser
39 Express
gratitude

40 Forum wear

41 "'Gift ol the_ ..
42 Chops down
43 Quite fat
44 Reproves
harshly

46 Sedan
47 t-l ea<Jlinc,

'10 lnfleldc1
52 Crony
54 /\rca s
57 Work Liy l<.uats

"
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6 Actor
Christopher
7 - Boleyn
O Deitie s
9 Prayer book
1O TV actress Alicia
11 T.1x m H.lll.layc
encl
12 Uraft stalu s

58 Nautu; al call

13 Guzy home

60 Oasel>all
62 U1nd aga11 1.

10 Occ,cc s

63 Jason·s s lup
64 Angered
65 lnctinallOII
GG Youl hl ul su lfix
67 Uncanny

22 1 rain mil

25. Follower or
µraymatism

27 llanc.J motion
29 Skctcll-:-5
30 Charged

,
DOWN
1 Distinguishing ·
feature
2 Singer Lena
3 Acting
award

4 Stadium cheer
5 Sel!le
conclusively

particles

31 License and dog
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32 Remain
33 Search carefully 45 Took a sip
34 Veibal
46 John,:iy Or Kit
35 Pass laws
48 Pianist•comic
36 Mrs. Bono once
Victor
39 " -you go
49 Watered ·silk
again"
50 Poisonous
43·ouIdated
s nake

-

--

51 Indigent
52 Role
53 Stale lirml 0 (
55 Conversation
56 Ripped
59 Mor8I lapse
61 Hasten

y
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St. Cloud 5tate Univ.ersity
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Summer: 'A Time to Grow
Register for summer session
with a choice of two terms:
• First Term: June 12-July 14, 1995
• Second Term: July 17-August 18, 1995

,,

• Enjoy summer in St. Cloud: shopping; concerts; art fairs;
Wheels, Wings and Water festival
I

j.

• Consider the option of renting a reaso'1ably priced residence hall ·room
• Take Fridays off; most classes meet Mondays through Thursdays
• Choose from more than 600 course offerings
• Select from many short courses available such as two-day and three-day seminars;
nearly all summer classes are five weeks or less

For information, contact:

Summer Session Director
Office of Graduate Studies 1
St. Cloud State University
7~I Gurth
Avenue South ·
I
St. Cloud, MN 56301-4498

(612) 255-2113 .

' Prrthe

TDD: 1-800-627-:3529 or (612) 297-5:35:3 Twin Cities
.scsu is an alfrmative aclKln/e(Jlal CIPIX)Cttnty eru:-;at(X" .nl ~ RelatKrn .nl F\tl&:alicns. Upoo rw.,est Summer Sessi'.lr6 materials wil be
fcrmat SWl as large Jri'lt er ar:lio lape. ·
._
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